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 Copyright C 1996 Cambridge University Press

 'OUR STRIKE': EQUALITY, ANTICOLONIAL POLITICS
 AND THE 1947-48 RAILWAY STRIKE IN FRENCH WEST

 AFRICA

 BY FREDERICK COOPER

 University of Michigan

 THE strike of African railway vorkers which began in October 1947 was an
 event of epic dimensions: it involved 20,000 workers and their families, shut
 down most rail traffic throughout all of French West Africa, and lasted, in
 most regions, for five and a half months. As if the historical event were not
 large enough, it has been engraved in the consciouisness of West Africans and
 others by the novel of Ousmiannie Seiibene, God's flits of [fVoo(. SenI)ebne
 dramatizes a powerful strike effort weakened by the impersonal approach of
 trade unionists, by the seductions of French education, and by the greed of
 local elites. The strike is redeemed by its transformation into a truly popular
 movement dynamized by women, climaxing in a women's march on Dakar
 led by someone from the margins of society and leading to a coming together
 of African community against the forces of colonialism.

 Sembene's novel both complicates the task of the historialn and lends it
 importance: the written epic nmay influence oral testimony, yet the fictional
 account enhan-ces the sense of participants that their actions shaped history.
 When a group of Senegalese graduate students anid I went to the railway
 junction of Thies to begin a project of collectinig testimonies, some in-
 formants expressed resentment of Sembene for turning 'our strike' into his
 novel.' What needs most to be unpacked is the connection of the labor
 movement to the independence struggle: the two were both complementary

 1 The quoted phrase comes from an interview with Amadou Bouta Gueye, 9 Aug.
 1994, Thies. Oumar NDiaye, interviewed the same day, made much the same point.
 These interviews were part of a workshop and tield studies program conducted in August
 1994, by Dr Babacar Fall of the Ecole Normale Superieure, Universit6 Cheikh Anta
 Diop, Dakar, and the present author. A series of training sessionls for graduate students
 was led by Dr Robert Korstad of the Center for Documentary Studies of Duke
 University, and I accompanied grouips of students who interviewed eyewitnesses in Dakar
 and Thies. The students participating in these interviews included Aminata Diena,
 Makhali NDaiye, OCumar Gueye, AliouLle Ba, 13iraml- NDIour, and Ouseyllou NDaiye. I
 am particularly grateful to MIs Diena for setting up the Tlhies interviews and to Mr M.
 NDaiye, Nlr Ba, and Nlr GiUeye for organiizinig the Dakar interviews. 'This workshop in
 turn was inspired by a visit that Dr Fall and I made to Thiks in July I990, in which a
 graduate studenit workinig witl I)r Fall, M'lor Senle, took us to interview two important
 wvitnesses to the 1947-8 events. NIr Senie hals himi-self contributed to the historiograplhy of
 the strike in his master's tlhesis, 'La greve des cemliciniots dLI D)akar-Niger, 1947 -1948'
 (Memoire de maitrise, Ecole Normale Sup6rieure, Universite Cheikh Anta l)iop,
 I986-7). Followving the 1994 workshop, studenits in D)akar will coniduct interviews as part
 of their research on- their owtv theses anid dissertationis, aind will contribute tapes to a.n
 archive of contemporary oral history under the suipervisioin of Dr Fall. 'T'apes of
 interviews cited here are preserved at th-e Ecole Normale Superieure. My collaboration
 with Dr Fall in the study of African labor history over the last nine years has been a deeply
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 82 FREtI)ERICK COOPER

 anid in tension with one another. My goal in this article is both to re-examine
 the question of how to locate the railway strike in the history of post-World
 War II West Africa and to poinlt to questions that need further research, for
 the very extensive nature of this social nmovement - embracing the colonies
 of Senegal, the Soudan, Guinea, the Ivory Coast and Dahomey and
 intersecting a wide range of local contexts, communities, and political
 struggles - means that it contain-s many histories and requires the attention
 of many historians. The research begun in Senegal gets at only some of these
 histories, and time is runniing out onI the lives and memories of the people
 involved.

 'T'he all-too-ineat assinmilation of social atn-d political struggles is a matter of
 hindsight: once indepetndence was achieved, all forms of contestation against
 French rulers and bosses appear to be part of a seamless pattern of ever-
 broadening, ever-growing strutggle. Sotme sort of connection is not in dotlbt;
 the problem is to pry apart its cotnplexities and ambiguities. Tlshe strikers
 were aIble to hold otit for over five miionthls becatuse thev were so wvell
 integrated into the African communities in which they lived, but their
 demanids, if realized, vould hiave hiad the effect of pulling tlhem out of close
 communities into a professionally defined, non-racial body of railwaymen.
 TFhe union's goal from 1946 onward was the creation of the cadre unique, a
 single scale of wages and benefits for Africans and white Frenchmen alike.
 Such a system would widen the gap between the life experiences of
 railwaymen and those of the peasants, pastoralists and merchants among
 whom they lived. In political terms one can argue the opposite: to the extent
 that the strike movement drew from anticolonial sentiments that went
 beyond the workplace and to the extent that the strike gave Africans a sense
 of empowerment in tlheir confrontatiotns witlh the French government, anti-
 Colonial politics risked (lilluting the wvork-centered goals of the strike
 nmovemletnt. 'I'lle idea of independelIce oWould sever the Frenich coniiection
 which was the ideological basis for the railwaymen's claims to equality of
 wages and benefits with French workers, while opening the union's con-
 siderable organizational achievements to co-optation by political parties
 whose primary concerns lay elsewhere.

 In fact, the union and the major political movements of the day remained
 in utleasy relationship. Th'lie nwneti whio were the ultimate beneficiaries of
 decolotlization -- the Senlghors and the I louphouRt-Boignys - did not make
 the cause of the strikers their own. Seniglior, nmore so thani other party
 leaders, maintained contact witlh the union and when the strike was over
 moved decisively to bring its leaders inlto his political fold and under his eyes
 - a process which increased the union's influence and decreased its autonomy.
 For many strikers, the behavior of politicians was disillusioning, and for the
 union structure, the very success of the strike left potentially conflicting
 alternatives between becoiitng, as one veteran put it, the 'auxiliaries' of a
 political party or else focusing as a unlionI o01 the kinds of claims they could
 make that stood a good chance of stuccess within the framenvork of industrial
 relatiotns emiergitng out of the strike. If the strike, as a popular movement,

 gratifyinig one, anid I wVouldl like to thank him for all the help he hns given me along the
 way, for his comments on an earlier draft of this article and for his leadership in setting
 up the 1994 workshop.
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 THE 1947-48 RAILWAY STRIKE IN FRENCH WEST AFRICA 83

 gave thousands of people a sense of collective strength, the strike -as a
 process carried out through certain kinds of institutions - defined the terrain
 of contestation in a narrower way.

 This article points to the kind of questions that further oral research across
 the strike zone will illuminate. Among documentary sources it gives
 particular emphasis to reports by police spies present at numerous strike
 meetings. They must of course be used with care, since spies have a tendency
 to see what their superiors want them to see. But it is clear that the strikers
 earned the grudging admiration of their opponents, who had clear reasons to
 try to learn something of what was going on among them. Taken together,
 available sources offer multiple points of access to an extraordinarily complex
 social movement.2

 THE CONTEXT: STRIKE MOVEMENTS AND TIlE MODERNIZATION OF
 I M PER I A I, I S M

 The strike miust be uniiderstood in the conltext of at I'Frencih goveIrlIlnmetit
 anxious to find a niew basis of legitimiacy anid con1trol in an erlaI whtein social anld
 political movements in the colonies were asserting themselves with new
 vigor. These two processes shaped one another: as African movements
 sought to turn the government's need for order and economic growth into
 claims to entitlements and representation, officials had to rethink their
 policies in the face of new African challenges. The truly agenda-setting
 movement of the imm-eediate post-war years was the Senegalese general strike
 of 1946. Up to that poinit, the lFreniclh sociology of Afric<a admlitted to only
 two categories, paysanis and ivolhe's. Officials hoped to achieve economic
 growth by eliminating forced labor, reducing the tax burden on peasants, anad
 improving infrastructure devoted to agriculture, anid to attain political
 stability by granting evoluis a modest degree of participation in the
 governing institutions of France itself. The strike movement - beginning in
 the port in December 1945, exteniding to conmmer-cial establishmenlts in
 January, and turning at mid-monith into a general strike - inv,olved everyone
 from African civil servaants to dockworkers to market sellers (with the
 conspicuous exception of railwaymen). Confessing his inability to control
 events, the Governor General welcomed a labor expert fr-omii Plaris Who
 proceeded to make workers a focus of policy. TI'he general strike enlded as
 officials negotiated with individual categolries of workers, grIaiitinlg collective
 bargaining agreements to each one in turn. By February the strike movement
 was over, and ordin-ary laborers had woIn signiificanit wage increases; goverIIn-
 ment vorkers were gettinig family allowatnces based onl a percentage of the
 indemnities granted to the top raniks; uniionis were recognized; anid wage
 hierarchies were expaniided anid boniuses granted for seniority.

 a The spies' reports appear in the archives as 'Reniseignenients', often with a notationl
 such as 'Africain source -- good'. Most caimie fromii the SCirett ait 'T'hics, vlherce the almlliost
 daily mass meetings were hkeld, bhtt reports from- otlher regions are also uised. Archival
 sources from the Archives Nationali;es dui Stni;gal include (fromll thle GlOvernMent General
 of Afrique Occidentale FranSaise) series K (labor), 17 G (politics), 2 G (ailnnlal reports),
 anid (fromil the governiment of Senegail) series 1) (politicall andl i adminiistraltive tilcs). '['lhe
 series I( GI'(Inspection G&nitrale di TI'ravail) and Al' (Atfiaires Politiqlues) a-re fromii France,
 Archives Nation ales, Sectioni O(tre-lMer, Aix-en-lProvence. 'I'hie abbreviation 'A()[-,' for
 Afrique Occidentale Franqaise, occuirs frequtiently in the notes.
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 84 FREDERICK COOPER

 Out of the strike came a newlv empowered Inspection du Travail that
 sought to use French models of industrial relations to gain a measure of
 control over an increasingly differentiated labor force and to promote
 'stabilization' as an antidote to the kind of mass, boundary-crossing
 movement they had just faced. T'here emerged as well a labor movement able
 to turn officials' hopes for stability and the assimilationist rhetoric of post-
 war French imperialism into African workers' claims to French wage and
 benefit scales. Over the next several years, the labor question focused on the
 details of what stabilization and 'equal pay for equal work' would mean and
 on efforts of both workers and labor inspectors to devise an empire-wide Code
 dit Travail that would gularantee basic rights anid bound conflict within a set
 of legally defined procedures. Family allowances, mninimum wages, wage
 hierarchies, and trade unlioIn rights were all the objects of negotiations,
 mobilizationi, and strikes.3

 Politics was meanwhile being changed from above and from below.
 Seeking to demonstrate that what 'vere once called colonies were now an
 integral part of Greater France, citizenship was extended from the few
 acculturated urban centers to all Frenclh territory and - with a limited but
 gradually expanding franchise - elections were held throughout French
 Africa from late 1945 onward for positions in the French legislature. As old-
 line politicians like Senegal's Lamine Gueye tried to maintain control of
 their parties, 'youth' organizations challenged them in cities and rural
 constituencies were organized, most strikingly by the Societe Agricole
 Africaine in the Ivory Coast, leading to the formation of a cross-territorial
 political party, the Rassemblement Democratique Africain (RDA).

 In the middle of the ferment within Senegal over both trade unions and
 politics was F'ranqois Giling, Secretary General of the Syndicat des Travail-
 leurs Indlignetes uii D)akar-Niger, heladquartered in 'T'hies. lie hnd led this
 union of skilled and long-term African railwvaynmen since the mid- I930s, and
 he was an active member of Lamine Gueye's socialist party, the Section
 Fran9aise de l'Internationale Ouvriere (SFIO). His union was the most
 important group of workers to refuse to participate in the 1946 general strike.
 His socialist affiliations - the socialists were then in the government in
 France - were a major factor inhibiting his room to maneuver. It was not a
 popular stance.4 As early as December 1945, railwaymen at a meeting in
 rI'hies were talkitng about a strike, in opposition- to Gning.5 This did not come
 off, but after the Dakar general strike, Gning and his Comite Directeur
 decided to start a strike fund, part as sensible preparation, part as delaying
 tactic. He hoped that 'the example furnished by the groups that recently

 ' Frederick Cooper, 'The Senegalese General Strike of 1946 and the labor question in
 post-war French Africa', Can. J. Afr. Studies, xxiv (i 990), i 65-215 and 'Le mouvement
 ouvrier et le nationalisme: la greve generale du 1946 et la greve des cheminots de 1947-48',
 Historiens et G6ograplhes dit Sdndgal, vi (1991), 32-42.

 4 TI'here was considerable discontent on the railway in the period before the Dakar
 strike. Renseignements, 9, 27 Apr. 1943, 7 SePt. 1944, 27 Feb. 1945, ii D I/I392.

 G Governior General to Miniister, i9 Jan. 1946, 17 G 132. lThe other side of Gning's
 connections was that, from 1944 until his detlhronement in 1946, he had access to the
 Governor General and negotiated a number of concessions for the railwaymen. Renseig-
 nements, ThiKs, 3o Aug., I1, 4 Sept. 1944, K 329 (26); Renseignements, Io Jan. 1946, and
 Directeur du Reseau, transcript of meeting of Conseil du Reseau, 24 Jan. 1946, K 328
 (26).
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 went on strike will allow railwaymen to reflect on the gravity of an act which
 constitutes a two-edged sword'.6

 Politics and trade unionism came together in the opposition to Gning's
 maneuverings in the prinicipal railwaly jUlnction aniid repair ceniter at Thi&s. In
 April 1946, officials reported agitation amonig the railway workers, who felt
 they had not received what they deserved from their restraint during the
 general strike. In May, security officials learned that a movement to oust
 Gning was being organized by a group from the Union des Jeunes de Thies,
 who were also active members of the railway union. Here developed an
 extraordinary conjuncture of the political ideals of a group of young,
 educated men and a workforce that was largely non-literate. From mid- 1945,
 the Union des Jeunes was led by a clerk (Abdoul Karim Sow) and a school
 teacher (Mory Tall), and included several people with clerical jobs on the
 railway. Its goals were simultaneously political, cultural and intellectual - to
 pronmote our 'gen-eral development', on-e leaider recalled.7 Its meetings
 brought oUt a youtlhftil vigor against the perceived lethlargy of older
 Seniega1lese politiciains 11ll *1 nde'w COniVbati\CelleCSS toward the 14' lenich, eveIn
 thouglh neith-er it - nor any otlher significant political group - was at thlis time
 calling for independence.8 Its attacks were highly personal - the Com-
 mandant de Cercle at Thies vas a target - and the administration replied in
 kind by transferring Tall to a remote northern town, where he promptly
 organized another Union des Jeunes. The organization published a news-

 letter, Yeunesse et D6inocratie, and entered a complicated dialogue with the
 local section of the SF10, also led by CGning. It .alternaited between- criticism
 of the doyen of Senegalese socialist politicians, Lamine Gueye, and attempts
 to make up with him.9 The aggressive moves of the 'Jeunes' to remake
 politics within the SFIO at Thies led Gning to resign in frustration as its
 Secretary General.10

 Gning was a Catholic and his mentor, Lamine Gueye, while Muslim like

 6 Synidicat des Travailleurs lndigenes du D)akar-Niger, Circulaire ino. io, 1 Feb. 1946,
 signied by Gning, in K 325 (26).

 7 Mory Tall, interview, Thies, 9 Aug. 1994, by Aiiniata IDien;a, Birami N1Dour, AliouLne
 Ba and Frederick Cooper.

 8 l'all told an early mleetinig of the 'Jeunes' of thle n1eed to 'b1rin1g .l)boLt in a slhort time
 a complete assimilation in all domains with Europeans and a larger participation of the
 indigenous element in the adminiistration of the country'. Th'le unlion apparently began
 as an offshoot led by the militant Tall against the conservative Gning within yet another
 of the discussion-cum-political groups of the immediaite post-war years, the Comite
 d'Etudes Franco-Africaines. Renseignements, 26 June I945, I I D I/I396. 'T'he Comite
 faded wlhile the union took off. Chef du 2e Secteur de la SCret6 to Commandant de Cercle,
 I 3 Oct. I945, i i D I / I 396.

 ' Commissaire de Police, Thies, to Comiimandaniit de Cercle, Thiis, 22 Aug., 27, 28
 Sept. I945; Renseignements, Thies, 3 Dec. I945, I I Sept. I946; Commissaire de Police
 to Chef de la Surete dui S6n6gal, 22 Nov. 1945; Commandant de Cercle, note for
 Governor of Seniegal, 26 Apr. I 946; Clhef du 2e Secteur de la S6reto to Clhef de la St2ret6
 du S6in6gal, 20 July, 13 Nov. 1945; Note by Clhef de la Police Sp6ciale du l1esealu lDakar-
 Niger, 7 Aug. 1945, in' II 1) I/I 396. '1'he UnIioni des Jeunes establisled conitacts withi
 1,eopold Senghor and felt they lhad his sympathy despite his ullwillingniess at the time to
 followv thlemii in criticizing hlis miienitor, Lanllie (Gucye. IReisceignemiienits, 17 MaIy 1946,
 ii D I/1396.

 10 Commiiissaire de Police to Commandant de Cercle, 28 SCpt. 1945, 11 1) 1/1396;
 Renseignleml-ients, 22 Sept. I945, ii D I/I392.
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 86 FREDERICK COOPER

 most peasants and workers, was from the old elite of the Quatre Communes,
 which had long enjoyed French citizenship and were seen to be distant by
 most rural Senegalese. rhe leaders of the Union des Jeunes wvere Muslim,
 and one of them, Ibrahima Sarr, came from a family with connections to
 marabouts, the leaders of the M\iuslim brotherhoods which held great
 influence in rural Senegal. Sarr was also well educated: a graduate of a
 leading trade school, ecrivaint in the cadre local sipe'rieure since 1938.11

 Gning, an e'volite conscious of having earned his privileges, wvas unable to
 assitilalte onc of the basic lessonis of the Jalnualry I 946 strike: that wvorkers of
 all levels were laying claim to basic entitlements. He would not attack the
 privilege of the top cadres, tlhinkinig it iniconiceivable that an ordiinary worker
 'receive the same indemniities as a Governor'. 12

 Following their attacks on Gninig in the 'hies section of the SFIO, the
 militants of the Union des Jeunes spearheaded a 'revolution' wvithin the
 railway uInioIn, attackinig Gninig's nono-combative approach, his failure to join
 the successful I946 strike, and his alienation of non-elite workers.13 After
 meetings of the Comite Directeur, demonstrations calling for Gning's
 resignation, and a public meeting of I,ooo railwaymen at Thies on 23 May
 1946 at which he was repeatedly denounced, Gning resigned. Ibrahima Sarr
 took over, installing a Comite Directeur largely led by other clerks but
 including representation of all divisions."4

 " On Sarr's background, see Sene, ' Greve des cheminots'. His pre-strike activism in
 the Union des Jeunes was noted by police informants. See Chef du 2e Secteur de la Sutrete
 de 1'hies to Commandant de Cercle, 9 July I945, Note by Chef de la Police Speciale du
 1Reseau Dakar-Niger, 7 Aug. I945, I I D I /396. Sarr was listed in the latter document
 as one of the editors of Jeunlbesse et D6ttocratie. lis conniection to a leading Mouride
 nara<hoUt aindl its importance to the strikers was described by a wvell-informed strike
 vetetrian. M51tansour N ijang, interviews, I )akar, 4 Auig. 19(4, bY 1\21akhali N Diaye, Atminata
 Dicna, Aliounie Ba and Frederick Cooper.

 12 Renseignements, 6 Apr. I946, K 328 (26); Renseignements, I4 May 1946, enclosing
 transcript of meeting of 4 May 1946 of Comite Directeur, K 352 (26). The director of the
 railway system, like Gning, thought that a progressive policy aimed at the elite of railway
 workers had 'produced fruit'. In particular, he argued that reforms of December I945
 which had opened up the cadre seconidaire to Africans, who could compete for posts 'with
 equality of credentials or of merit', had contributed to the willingness of this elite to co-
 operate with the unlliotl leadership in keeping the rest of the personinel on the job during
 the JanuLary strike. 'I'hese reform-s had permiiittedi i,ioo Africanis (otlt of 20,000) to be
 examined for possible promotion into the cadre secondaire. Directeur du Reseau, Compte
 Rendu on the Conseil du Reseau, 24 Jan. 1946, K 328 (26).

 13 'Revolution' was the word used by a strike veteran Adoulaye Souleye Sarr,
 initerview, Thies, 22 July I990, by Mor Sene, Babacar Fall and Frederick Cooper. He
 pointed to the milieu of Thies as the incubus of the revolution.

 14 Renseignements, 22, 23, 24, 25 MaY 1946, I I D I/I392. Gning bitterly attacked the
 'conspiracies' of certain e`crivains associated with the Union des Jeunes but accepted the
 will of the assembly, wishing the union well in trying to find a Secretary General 'more
 sincere' than he. Sarr had been tranisferred by the railway administration from Thies to
 Dakar because of his activities in the Union des Jeunes, but the railway transferred him
 back so he could be near the union headquarters at Tlthies, and he was promoted to the
 cadre secondaire on I Jan. 1947. Commissaire de Police to Chef de la Suirete du Senegal,
 25 May I946, ii D I/I392. F-or a list of members of the Comite Directeur, see
 IRenseignements, 19 July 1946, I I D I/1392. 'T'his narrative and explanation is quite close
 to that given by informants, notably Oumar NDiaye, Amadou Bouta Gueye (interview,
 Thies, 9 Aug. 1994), Mansour Niang (interview, 4 Aug. 1994), and Abdoulaye Souleye
 Sarr (interview, 22 July 1990).
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 Sarr's inaugural speech to the committee, in May 1946, printed and
 circulated to the men, was at the same time an attack on colonialism and a
 perceptive use and extension of the new French colonial rhetoric against the
 old. He called for

 the liberation of the vorker, givinig him sufficient meanls so that he can live
 honorably and relieving him, above all, of the singular and painful nightmare of
 uncertainty about the next day, in other words, the abolitioni of antiquated colonial
 methods condemned even by THE NEW AND TRUE FRANCE which wishes that all its
 children, at whatever latitude they may live, be equal in duties and rights and that
 the recompense of labor be a function solely of merit and capacity."5

 The new union regime had a base to start: Gning's union was the oldest
 in French West Africa, and his connections to the Socialist Party and the
 Government General in 1936-8 and 1944-6 had brought some concessions
 without strikes. But Sarr was promising to remedy the union's greatest
 limitationi sin-ce the 1930s. In faict, the nmost important raiilway strike in recent
 nmenmory, at 'l'hies in 1938, hiad been coniductedi over the opposition of the
 union, and Gnling's elitisnm had put the largest category of railway workers
 - the auxiliaries - outside of the union-'s enmbrace. Auxiliaries often worked
 for years if not a lifetime and maany were highly skilled; but the railway
 limited the number of its permanent employees, the cadres, to increase its
 control and decrease its costs. In 1938, a dissident union of auxiliaries had
 challenged Gning as much as the railway. Their aggressive attempts to shut
 downi the railway lhad ended in military violelice and the fatal shooting of six
 strikers. T'he tragic inciden-t was quickly exploited by righitists in Dakar and
 Paris to eliminate officials who had encouraged bargaining with African trade
 unions, and the labor movement remained all but dormant until the end of
 World War H1.16 Reviving his old union after the war, Gning soon learned
 that the world of labor had changed for good.

 Sarr promised to bring auxiliaries and cadres into a single organization and
 a single struggle. The un-ioln's demands con-sistently had two dimensions: to
 equalize benefits for all railwaymeen in the cadres with no distinctions of
 origin or race, and secondly to integrate all auxiliaries into the cadres. TI'he
 den-iaiids were botli albouIt equity in compcnsation and about (iiginity,
 especially the dignity of lower-rankin-g workers. T'he ultimate demanld was
 for a cadre tuntique, a single hierarchy detined by skill and seniority thlat WoLild
 set aside the old distinctions of colonial/metropolitan and cadres/auxiliary.'7

 Sarr's other major aclhievemenit was to forge a French West Africa-wide

 '5 Reinseignements, 28 May 1946, K 352 (26); Sene, 'Greve des cheminots', 46. In
 July, Sarr and his colleagues, still fearing a comeback by Gning, played out an unpleasant
 little game: they threaten-ed a strike uniless the D)irection of the railvay transferred Gning
 away from Thies. The demand was refused, but Sarr was put off by a promise to arrange
 a meetitig withi the Governor Genierall anid the timomilenit paissed. lReniseiginenments, 27 JuLly
 1946, 17 G 527.

 1 Iba der Th'liam, 'La gr&ve des cheminots d1i Sent;gal de Septembre 1938' (Mrmoire
 de maitrise, Universite de Dakar, I972).

 17 A montlh into his tenure, Sarr was criticized at a meetinig of atuxiliaries for not doing
 enough for them, and he respond(ted with a mi-eetinlg to alsstItu e them that hle was anid made
 the integration of all railwtaymiieni inlto the iwdre uInliq/l( the main thiemlle of lhis tour of thle
 lines. Renseignements, 27 JtIne, 2 July 1946, ii 1) 1/1392. Abdoulatye Souleye Sarr
 recalled that in the early days lower ranking workers were called travailleurs indig~nes
 rather than chleiinots (interview, 22 July 1990).
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 movement. T'he coup de main that overthrew Gning had been very much a
 Thies-centered event; a mass meeting was its climax. Thies was a very
 special kind of place: residence and workplace were thoroughly integrated,
 and railwaymen from diverse parts of Senegal and the Soudan shared
 common conditions in this double sense; the bonds fornmed at Thies'in turn
 travelled up and down the rail line that ran from Dakar to Bamako. It was
 n-ot clear at first that the nevw leaders had support along the line, let alone in
 the other systems of French West Africa. But within a month of his takeover,
 Sarr embarked on a series of visits, beginniinig wNith the Soudan in June I946
 and culminating in a tour of the other railwaay lines on the eve of the 1947
 strike. Ile told everyonie of his (lesire to endl the distinction betweeni cadres
 and auxiliaries, pleaded the common cause of the workers against the
 Federation--wide railway admiiniistrationi, anid encouraged the payment of
 dues and contributions to the strike fuLnd. The union organizations on the
 different lines brought themselves together as the Federation des Syndicats
 des Cheminots Africains, and ceded central direction to the Comite Directeur
 of the Dakar-Niger branch, headquartered in Thies. In February I947, the
 Dakar-Niger branch claimed to have added over 700,000 francs to the fund
 of 92,000 left by the old leadership - it was ready for a test."8

 All this took place against the background of what police reports often
 called 'effervescence' at various points in the West African railway system
 and in other professions as well. Dakar now seemed a center of calm, and the
 Governor General attributed this to the success workers had already
 achieved in that city. Short, localized strikes and strike threats were reported
 in I)ahomey, Guinlea anid the Ivory Coast.'9 In 1947, in French West Africa
 as a wlhole, I64 collective coniHicts were reported to the Inspection du
 'I'ravail, altlhotuglh the vast majority was settled wvithout incidelnt and strikes
 focusedl on wage dIispuLtes. Ily tllell, I 33 UlnionIs in the public sector and 5 I in
 the private had beeni officially orgainized. In Dakar, 40 per cent of workers
 belonged to unions; by the next year, officials believed that 20 per cent of all
 wage workers in French West Africa had joined a union. The large majority
 of the unions affiliated to the Confederation Generale du Travail

 18 Syndicat des Travailleurs Africains de la Region Dakar-Niger, Transcript of
 Assemblhe (Gen6rale of 9 Feb. 1947, K 459 (I79); Sene, 'Greve des cheminots', 47-50;
 Rteniseignemenits, 20 Jun1e, 2 JulI 1946, ii 1) I/ 1392. 'I'lwe politics of the unions in each
 line remnain to be elucidated, as does the obvious question of whv they wvere willing to cede
 so much control to Thies. Some powerful personalities, notably Gaston Fiankan in the
 Ivory Coast, existed in the different lines. The Federation-wide organization paralleled
 efforts in the same years of individual trade unions to organize confederations first within
 each territory, then on the level of French West Africa. The Confederation Generale du
 'T'ravail was the most successful at forging this kind of centralized organization. AOF,
 Inspection Generale du Travail, Annual Reports, 1947, 1948.

 19 Governor General to Minister 20 Apr. and I9 June 1946, 17 G 132; Renseignements,
 Dahomey, June, July, Aug. 1946, and Report of the Gendarmerie Nationale, Porto Novo,
 13 Aug. and i8 Sept. 1946, K 352 (26); Renseignements, Guinea, I July 1947, Aug. 1947,
 and Gendarmarie Nationale, Conakry, report, I, 5 Aug. 1947, K 352(26); Renseig-
 nements, Soudan, 8 June 1946, 7 July, 3 Aug. 1947, K 352(26); Chef de la Region
 Abidjan-Niger to Directeur, Chemins de Fer de l'AOF, 20 Sept. 1946, 17 G 591; Ivory
 Coast, Police et Suret6, Rapport Politique Mensuel, 3 Oct. 1946, and Renseignements, 6
 May 1947, 17 G 139; Report of Commandant du Peloton de Marche d'Abidjan on strike
 movement at Tafire (Korhogo), I6-17 Aug. 1946, 17 G 138.
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 (CGT), with the African confederation retaining considerable autonomy
 despite its affiliation with the communist-led, metropolitan organization. But
 the Federation Syndicale des Cheminots remained autonomous of any of the
 central union organizations.20

 The other side in the rail dispute was also changing, opening up
 uncertainty about the status of railwaymen as government employees just as
 civil servants achieved success in the strike of I946. rhe railways had been
 under the Direction des Travaux Publics. Effective 17 July 1946, they were
 reorganized as the Regie des Chemins de Fer de l'Afrique Occidentale
 Franscaise (AOF), which would today be called a parastatal organization and

 which was described at the time as an 'organization of public utility attached
 to the private sector and constrained to rules of industrial and commercial
 operations'. It was administered by a director, M. Cuneo, who reported
 to a Conseil d'Administration chaired by the Secretary General of the
 Government General and consisting of I 6 members appointed by the admin-
 istration, eiglht representatives of the Gratind Conseil (tlhe elected legislative

 body of Fireinch West Africa), five repiresenltatives of the woirkers (of wlhom
 three were named by the unions), and three representatives of the users of
 railway services. The board was autonomous in its position, but not in its
 majority membership, while the status of the Regie implied that its own
 financial condition - and not the resources of the Government General, or by
 extension, France - constrained its expenditures. The reorganization meant
 that railway workers would no longer benefit from a statit, as did civil
 servanits, but vwotld com-ne uide(icr- a couvewioii collective, like the Imietall
 workers, the bakery workers or coImmnier-cial wvorkers. Railway workers could
 not automatically claim the gallns acquired by the civil service, alnd railway
 officials had an excuse for not respolndinig to political pressure. The R1egie
 became a distinct battleground, consistent with the government's overall
 strategy of regaining initiative after the unified mobilization it had faced in
 the general strike of I 946.21

 The Regie's personnel was organized hierarchically, in a manner parallel
 to the bureaucracy: the cadre stiperieuir was entirely European, the cadre
 coimunuti supirieur mostly so. The cadre seconidaire was mixed and the cadre
 local was, essentially, African. All the cadres were either housed or received
 equivalent indemnlities; the in-demniities of zone alid for fanmily clharges were
 highly skewed toward the superior, largely EuLropean, cadres. But most
 important, the auxiliaries did not receive housinig or indemnities; they could

 be fired for minor offelnces; they vere in mian)y respects treatted like
 temporary workers even though most served for years. And they were the
 large majority of ralivw;y persolnlnel. I 1946, the r ailwaty enmployed 478

 20 AOF, Inspection Generale du TI'ravail (IGT), Annual Report, I947, 56-9; ibid.,
 I 948, 83. One reason the railwaymen shied away from the CGT' or other centtrales was that
 white railwaymen were mostly in the CGT, an1d their overt racisnm anid uniwliinginess to
 make common cause vith Africans was niot a strong advertisement for solidarity. Jean
 Suret-Canale, "l'he French West African railway workers' strike, I947-48', inl Robin
 Cohen, Jean Copans and Peter C. W. Gutkind (eds.), Africani Labor History (Beverly
 Hills, CA, 1978), I52, n. 8.

 21 AOlF, IGTT, Anntiual Rleport, I947, 6o--i; Seiie, 'Grive des clhemliinots', i6. 1I'l'c
 importanice to strikers of the stattut issiue was emphasized b1y N'lansour Niang (itnterview
 4 Aug. I 994).
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 Europeans and I,729 Africans in the various cadres, plus I 5,726 auxiliaries.22
 This structure was very difficult to defend in principle - but useful in
 practice, especially given the precedent set by government cadres in 1946.
 Glovernment officials, however, did see that a niore coherent structure might
 offer possibilities of reducitng the staffinig level of the railway. Tlthe direction
 of the railway agreed: they waanted a smaller and more efficient staff -
 realiziing that the days of the derisorily paid multitude wvere ending - and
 they wanted the uInioIns to co-operate.23 TI here wvas room for bargaining.

 Ini August 1946 the F'ccleratio dles Trax'tailleurs Africaiins submiitted its
 demands for a cadre inique and for the integration, over time, of the
 permanently employed auxiliaries into the cadre. 'T'he Governor General,
 under current labor law, appointed a Commission Paritaire, in which
 representatives of the two sides discussed the issues dividing them. Between
 December and April, twenty rounds of bargaining were held, most of them
 'confused, tedious, broken up by stormy discussions'. Unions representing
 European workers made the procedures more divisive by their overt defense
 of racial privilege and rejection of the cadre uiniquie. In April 1947, the
 African union, its demands unmet, staged a theatrical coup: it withdrew
 from the Commission Paritaire and staged a strike at the moment when the
 President of France and the Colonial Minister - Marius Moutet - were
 visiting Senegal.24

 't'he three-day strike - throughout French West Africa - was a brilliant
 maneuver, and it appeared to have worked.25 Under the pressure of Moutet's
 presence - as well as that of Governor General Barthes, Lamine Gueye,
 Leopold Senghor, and other luminaries - the parties agreed on the necessity
 to create a cadre uini.qtue, but also to reduce the staffing level of the railway,
 with the layoffs to be worked out by another Commission Paritaire which
 would cotnsidler senliority andi skill. 'I'lle creationi of the cadre uniqle would
 require workitng out a tal)Ie of equiivalencies, so thalt people would be slotted
 into the correct positions.26

 22 AOF, Direction Generale des Travaux Publics, Direction des Chemins de Fer et
 T'ransports, Annual Report, I 946, quoted in Suret-Canale, 'Railway workers' strike', 152,
 n. 5.

 23 'This was precisely the kind of thinlking that emerged from the 1946 general strike.
 Cooper, "I'The Senegalese (eneral Strike'.

 21 Inspecteur (ht(iSra1I dit Travail, 'L (Lr6''e des Chlemliiiots de l'AOF (1/10/47-
 16/3/48)', IG' 1I3/2; AOF, IG'T', Annual Iteport, I947, 6o; Renseignements,
 I9 Aug. I946, ii D I/I392; Suret-Canale, 'Rail%waa v workers' strike', 134-5.
 Sarr, in explaining the withdraval from the Commission, told an assembly of workers
 on 9 February, 'T'he "toubabs", in perfect unity, lined up against us in the
 Commission Paritaire'. I-le and others complained of the racist comments continuously
 made by representatives of Eluropean workers in the comnmission, and warned of 'a battle
 with the 1E,uropeans'. 'I'he latter phrase %vas used by Modv Canmara. Renseignements, i,
 io Feb. I947, K 377 (26).

 25 Police spies reported on a series of meetings at Thies in early April at which the
 strike was planned: leaders calculated that high officials would accept union claims to
 avoid the embarrassment of having their President witness an ongoing strike. There were
 also rumors that 3,000 Africans were about to lose their jobs, and the strike thus had a
 defensive element to it. Renseignements, I I, I3 Apr. I947, and Gendarmerie Nationale,
 Thies, Rapport, I4 Apr. I947, K 377 (26). For reports on the strike, see telegrams from
 the Governors of Dahomey, the Ivory Coast, Guinea and the Soudan, 20-23 Apr. 1947,
 ibid. 26 Protocole de fin de greve, i9 Apr. I947, K 377 (26).
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 The acceptance of this protocol suggests that the highest levels of the
 government were unwilling to contest the principle of the cadre uiniquie and
 the integration of auxiliaries. They did n-ot waint to defend overtly the
 discriminatory structure of a colonical labor force againist the ulliversalistic
 claim to equality amon-iog all workers. In April, the miiost fatr-reachinig issue
 seemed theoretically solved. r''lTe issues over which the October strike was to
 be fought were less tlhani eartlhslhakinig; the Director of the R1egie later
 referred to them as 'points of detail'."27 'lhe real issue was power: who was
 to control the process by which new modalities of labor organization would
 be worked out ?

 In the months after April, two developments took place. The worsening
 economic situation in metropolitan and overseas France led to a renewed

 attempt by officials to hold down prices and wages throughout the French
 domains, the first attempt in Africa having failed during the 1946 strike. In
 late April and May, Governors General were told to avoid a 'genleral
 readjustmenlt of wvages of a professioni'. Despite fears of reniewed genlerail
 strikes, officials on the scene had to push for restraint8." 'I'lwe wages otf
 railwaymenl were a major factor in the cost of goods exported anld inmported.
 In August, the railway clainmed that its 1947 budget was in the red and that
 the integration of around 2,ooo auxiliaries into the cadre would more thani
 triple the deficit and require a 130 per cent increase in railway rates in order
 to bring it back to equilibrium, in lieu of which a subsidy from the
 government would have to be forthcominlg.29

 Secondly, in M\4ay 1947, tle coalitio governing Frace changed. Thlie
 Communiist Party was formlally expelled, aind a Center-Left coalition took
 power, although Moutet renmained Colonial Minister until November. T'his
 meant that certain kin-ds of debates and certain kinds of compromises did not
 have to take place within the French governmeent. Trhe new Cabinet did not
 overtly reverse past labor or imperial policy - it remained committed to
 rationalizing the workplace and working for a Code du Travail - but it was
 more open to other sorts of imperatives. In metropolitan France, a bitter
 railway strike promptly ensued.30

 Although the Conseil d'Adnministration of the Regie des Chemins de Fer
 overlapped in nmemibership anld personnel with tlhe Commniissionl Paritaire
 that had negotiated the agreemlent of April, it v\oted in August to reject the
 accord. This kind of contradiction) was in fact part of wllhat the cr-eationl of the
 Regie was all about: governmlenlt-appoinited miember-s put onl their parastatal
 hats, pleaded autononoy and fiscal accountability, anld sent the agreemenit
 into limbo.3"

 For the uniioni, thlis w\Vas nlotIlilg less tailll 1 b)etraylal. Ily sutmlmler-'s elnd,
 Sarr was mobilizing forces for a strike, and angry workers were even

 27 Note sur la propositioni de loi prisecnt;e par MI Mamaddou Konate tendant ai la
 cr6ation d'un cadre un-ique des cheminis de fer de I'AOF, iicl. Cuneo to Governor
 General 30 MIar. 1950, K 43(0).

 28 Circular signed by Secretary Genieral Nlarat (for 1'linister) to Ilauts Commissaiires,
 29 Apr. 1947. For warnings of a gen-eral strike, see Inspecteur du 'ITravail Combier
 (Seniegal1), Note d'&tide, 17 Apr. 1(47, aniid letter to Secretary Genieral, 13 May 1947,
 IGTlo 13/4. 29 Note suLr lequlilibre finaniiicier-d lt Re Ia gie, 12 Alig. 1947, K 459 (179).

 JO Nlwarie-Rentte Valeintini, 'Les grves des cieniiniiiots fran;ais aiu; CoOIrs de lIanne 1947',
 Le Alotvemewt Social, cxxx (1985), 55--8O. 1 Sente, 'Grive des chlenini;ots', 55 7.
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 criticizing him for not doing so forcefully enough.32 They had to cross
 muddied waters to define issues: the call for a cadre uniqte was a dramatic
 demand for equal conditions of work - linking the feelings of workers who
 experienced racial discriminationi otn a daily basis with the assimilationist
 rhetoric of the FXrench state - but the other side responided by both accepting
 and rejecting the cadre unique. The unioni's demand that railwaymen of all
 ranks be paid the indemnity of zonie (thie supplemetnt to wages intended to
 offset geographical differences in cost of living) at the sanme rate rather than
 at rates favoring the top ranks was mlet niot with denial buIt with claims that
 perhaps the indemnity of zone was a bad idea and should be eliminated for
 all workers."3 TIhe issue of integratinig auxiliaries into the cadres was not
 contested either, but issues of effective dates and the standards for integration
 (general versus selective) were pressed by the Regie.34 Officially, the disputed
 issues boiled down to: the effective date for integrating auxiliaries into the
 cadres; how workers were to be reclassified in forming the cadre unique;
 where examination barriers were to be set for promotions; conditions for
 leaves; which employees would receive housing; and whether the indemnity
 of zone would be uniform or would depend oIn rank.

 At the beginning of September, Sarr told an assembly at Thies that 'The
 colonialist spirit of the Europeans has once again revealed to us its force'. He
 explained the detailed issues in dispute. With unanimous agreement, a strike
 date was set for io October. He persuaded proponen-ts of an immediate strike
 that it was first necessary to make the rounds of the railway depots -
 including the Ivory Coast, Guinea and Dahomey - and he soon set off on his
 journey. The Ivoirien union leader, Gaston Fiankan, declared that the
 Abidjan-Niger region would join the Dakar-Niger in the strike, and he was
 soon holding meetings in various locations in the Ivory Coast to consolidate
 support. As Sarr went off to prosyletize the Soudan, French security
 reported ' Up to i1oW, lhe is gettitig colhfidence annid uLiaimiiiity for the strike
 along the entire line'. Returning from the Soudan, Sarr appeared before
 another assembly at Thies attended by, according to police, 7,000 people.
 Awaiting him, the crowd beat drums, engaged in 'wild dances' and waved
 three big French flags. He was escorted to the meeting by cyclists and arrived
 amidst cries of 'Vive Sarr'.35

 Just before the strike deadlinie - on October 7 by one account - Leopold
 Senghor came to 'F'hies to meet in private with the Cornit6 Directetir. He told
 them he was with thenm in their struggle. Lan-iiie Gueye, meanwhile, already
 had a strained relationship with the current union leadership and had had an
 ugly confrontation in TI'hies with the 'Jeunes' when he tried to reconcile

 32 Renseignements, 25 Aug. I947, K 377 (26).
 3} Governor General to Minister, 28 June, i6 Sept. I947, K 459 (I79). This indemnity

 could rise as high as 7/IO of the base wage; it was a defacto mechanism for equalizing base
 wages while maintaining substantial inequalities. The Governor General claimed to be
 thinking about suppressing this for ci'vil servants - which would set a precedent, although
 technically no more than that, for railway wvorkers - and replacing it with an indemnity
 of residence which would apply only to high-cost areas and apply without distinction of
 rank or origin. The Governor General, however, feared that opening up this issue raised
 the possibility of a general strike throughout the civil service and railways.

 3 Memoire of Kegie for the Comite Arbitral, 27 Oct. I947, K 459 079).
 35 Renseignements, Thies, i, i i Sept. I947, and Renseignements, Ivory Coast, i6, i8

 Sept., I947, K 377 (z6); Suirete, Synthese mensuelle, Oct. 1947, I7 G 527.
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 them with Gning after Sarr's coup in the railway unlion. Gueye, according to
 informants, was willing to talk to the union leaders, but he warned them of
 the dangers of a strike rather than giving his support. The strikers would
 remember the difference, even tlhoughl Seiuglhor failed to back the strikers
 publicly as hle had in private.36

 The Governor General talked to the unioni leaders on the eve of the strike
 and tried to intimidate them. h'l'e Inspection du rF'ravail made a last ditch
 attempt at conciliation. The union felt it had fulfilled all the preconditions
 for a legal strike by virtue of the fact that it had been jumping through hoops
 for over a year; officials claimed that these were not the hoops prescribed by
 law and that the dispute should go to arbitration over the listed items in
 dispute. An arbitrator and the arbitration appeal panel eventually did hear
 the case and made their rulings later in the month. This action was too little,
 too late, and without waiting for the hearing, the union began its strike as
 planned on io October throughout all branlches of the railway in French
 West Africa and onl the wharfs in I)ahoney and the Ivory Coast untder the
 Regie's jurisdiction. 'T'lhe walkout w4as virtually conmplete ainlolg the I 7,000
 railwaymen and 2,000 workers at the wharfs, and it remained that way: on
 i November, 38 Africans were on the job."7

 SOLIDARITY AND SURVIVAL

 Reading police reports - several per day during the five and a half months of
 the strike - reveals somiie of its remarkable features: thle uilionl'S lar1gely
 successful attempt to preserve uIIiity tIntil January, wlhein the Abidjan-NigeI
 region defected, but the other regions held solid; the fear of the adminii-
 stration that the hiring of strikebreakers or other repressive measures would
 provoke reactions which it could not control, and its delay for a moilth before
 it tried - with only marginal success - to reconstitute a work force and
 increase traffic; the slowness of African politicians and political parties - and
 the new institutions of the Union Franlaise - to take cognizance of this act
 of enormous political and economic importance until the strike was three
 months old; and the way in which the struggle, as it wore on, became more
 and more about the strike itself, and its ending reflected the fact that each
 side hiad proved its totugllhness anid waiis ready fori the inext roulnid - andl thle
 next form - of contestation.38

 The most fasciinating question about the coilduct of the strike - how such
 a large and diverse body of \vorkers maintailned themselves physicallly and as
 a coherent force - requires further investigatioil. Asked this question, inl-
 formants stress solidarity vithill the railway communiity, connectionls to
 farmers, merchants and others in a positioil to help, and good preparation by

 36 I have not seen any mention of the meeting with Senghor in the archives -
 apparently the police spies missed this one. It was reported indepetidently by two
 knowledgeable informants in Thies, Amadou Bouta Gucye and Oumar NDiaye (inter-
 views, 9 Aug. I994). It is conceivable that the railway union's later support for Senghor is
 being pushed backwards, but these informanits (botlh dlegues dii personnel at the time) are
 quite specific about this nmeetitig. On Gueye's clash withi the Union des Jeunes, see
 RenseignlmenIeiits, 27 May 1946, ii 1) I/1392.

 3' Governor General to NMiniister, ii Oct. 1947, IGT 13/2; AMF, IGT, Annual
 Report, 1947, 62.

 3' For a narrative approachl to the strike, see Senie, 'Grive des clheminlots'.
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 the union itself (see belov). 'rhe question obviously puzzled officials - who
 were predicting the strike's imminent collapse from its first days to its final
 months - and the most perspicacious official accoutnts reached a surprising
 anld frighteninlg cotnclusiotn.

 hlie security services gradually learned that railwvaymen had a complex
 web of affiliation withitn the comnmtlunlities in wlhich they lived. A police spy
 overheard reports to a meeting at lThies of a strike official's totur of Senegalese
 depot towins: at lKaolack a 'hlmtlble cultivator gives us 400F'; at 'T'amba-
 cm inda, the nIwerchant El I la.j Abou Syv gave sheep to the railwavymletl, and
 local inotables, marabouts and merchants oflered 20,000 francs and ten tons
 of nmillet; at Guinguinco investigation of a rutmor that the marabotuts were
 hiostile to the strike proved false, and the strikers' emissary found that the
 entire population 'is wVith us wNith nio reserve '?9 In fact, the leading
 marabouts of the Islamic confraternities of Senegal - who were close to the
 administratiotn - used their influence against the strike but closer to ground
 level the religious organization seems to have been more supportive.40
 Informants claim that marabouts would not support the strike in public but
 that many were either supportive or neutral in private.41

 Other reports suggested that merchants in Senegal played a particularly
 important role in providing assistance, in the form of money, food and trucks
 to transport food. This wvas particularly so in Thies where the health of
 a-lmost the entire businiess communtity depended on the custom of rail-
 waymen.42 TI'he newspaper L'AOF, read by many evolie's, publicized a
 collection drive to benefit railwaymen: it reached 134,615 francs in late
 November and 454,555 byn mid-December.43 T'he union, according to an
 informant, channelled its strike fuLnds to miieni with falmnilies, figuring that
 sinigle imieni couild imnprovise miore easil.41

 In Abidjan, the Ivory (oast railway uLni(on issuledi an1 'Appeal to Africans'
 in late October and asked 'all black aissociationis' to provide nmaterial aid. In
 November, the union was providing 300 francs to any needy striker who
 asked for it. 200,ooo francs had been paid out in Abidjan, 100,OOO each at

 Renseignements, i9 Nov. I947, K 378 (26).
 ' lThe Grand Marabout of 'ITivaouane, Ababacar Svr, told a religious meeting in

 January 1948, 'France is good and genierous', and wvorkers would get satisfaction only if
 they politely asked their employers after having accomplished their tasks. ' God the all-
 powverfuil lhas said lie will tntever hlell) h.is " slave' who, in demtandtitlnitg thlings itmlpolitely antd
 with hlatred, puts forwvard his dlesitre to possess'. Rensesignemtents, z6 jant. 1948, K 379
 (26). '1'le powerful marabout Sevdou Nourou 'T'all also wvorked against the strike.
 Renseignemnents, 29 Oct. 1947, K 457 (I79).

 Ill Of the leading marabouts, Cleikh Nlbacke is menitioned as having been supportive,
 h)ut the tolerance of lower level nmarabouts is wNhat was stressed most in interviews.
 Informnatits stressed their personal acqLuaintance with marabouts at the time. Oumar
 NDiaye and Amadou Bouta Gueye (interviews, 9 Aug. 1994) and Mansour Niang
 (interview, 4 Aug. 1994).

 42 Renseignements, 14 Nov. 1947, K 457 (179). A list of donors published in Reveil,
 20 Nov. 1947, also listed a number of local politicians, merchants and union groups in
 railway towns such as Diourbel and Kaolack, as well as Dakar and Thies. Informants
 noted the importance of merchants' help: Oumar NDiaye and Amadou Bouta Gueye
 (interviews, 9 Aug. 1994), Mansour Niantg (interview, 4 Aug. 1994).

 "' L'AOF, 25 Nov., 12 D)eC. 1947. T'hle newspaper gave considerable coverage to the
 strike, althlough its patron, Lamline Gueye, took a hands-off position throughout its
 course. 44 Oumar NDiaye (interviewv, 9 Aug. 1994).
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 Port-Bouet, Grand-Bassam, Agboville and Dimbokro.45 Such support was
 not unanimous - some citizens of Abidjan refused to donate because the
 strike had deprived them of meat - but it was substantial.46 At Conakry, in
 Guinea, the union appealed to Lebanese shop-own-ers and Africaln civil
 servants. According to the police, 'lhe majority of merchants and civil
 servants (Customs, post aind telephonie, aiuxiliary doctors) have contributed
 sums between 300 and 500 francs'.47 In Dahomey, the Inspection du rravail
 thought that the mass did niot look favorably on the strikers but they
 nonetheless were receiving 'loans of considerable magnitude for their strike
 fund, coming not only from notables or autochthonous groups, but also from
 certain Europeans'. The Governor thought that the evolie's were supportive
 because the claims for equal indemnities with Europeans struck a chord with
 them.48

 Railwaymen did a great deal themselves to organize food provisions. Most
 workers had not cut themselves off from their rural roots. rhey had family
 members who farmed and could either provide a place for strikers to return
 to or directly supply them witlh grain or fish. Interviews in I990 and 1994
 underscored the importance of the family mechanism in sustaining the
 strikers.49 Union leaders told many workers to return to their villages to
 reduce the burden for feeding those who remained in the depot towns. Near
 the smaller stations along the lines, railwaymen sometimes had their own
 fields and could devote their energies to growing their food as the strike wore
 on.50

 WVonwien clearly played i mi.ajo-r raol ill the strile, althotigh omle fellale
 infornmant distinguished betweeni tleilr pIarticipaitioni in the violent strike ot
 I938 - where she and other women passed stones to male strikers who threw
 them at police and strikebreakers - and their role in the non-violenit,
 carefully controlled strike of I 947. Testimonies so far collected stress the role
 of women within family units - their efforts to find food, their work in
 market-selling or other non-wage activites to sustain family income.5' They
 composed sonlgs supporting the strike and its leaders and taunted strike
 breakers: their position in railway communities created an atmosphere where
 defaillants (strike breakers) would not want to live. This is a subject which
 requires further investigation, but it appears less likely that womeni acted as

 Reniseignienwnillts, 3I (Oct., 7 No6v. 9I947, 1K 379 (26).
 46 Renseignements, I0 Nov. I947, K 379 (26).
 RenseignlellentS, oy)'ah, 20 D)eC. 1947, lK 379 (26).
 41 Inspection du Tl'ravail, Dahomey, to IGTr,, 4 Nov. I947, K 457 (79).
 4' Adboulaye Souleye Sarr (inte-rView, 22 July i 9o0), Ana.d0Uoui Bouta GLuCyC anlld Otuniar

 Ndiaye (interview, 9 Aug. 1994), NJansour Niang (interviev, 4 Aug. I994).
 60 Retnseignemeniits, Tl'hlis, 4 Dec. 1947, and Ivory Coast, 9 Nov. 1947, K379 (26);

 IGT, AOF (Pierre PtHisson), Report on Strike, 24 Jan. I948, IGT, I3/2; Abdoulaye
 Soulaye Sarr, (intervieCW, 22 July I990).

 61 Khady Dia, who sold peanuts by the Thies train- station, compared the role of
 women in the two strikes. Interview, T'hies, 9 Aug. 1994, by Aminata Diena, Aliotune 13a,
 Oumar Gueye and Frederick Cooper. Abdoulaye Souleye Sarr (interview, 22 July I1990),
 Oumar NDiaye and Amadou Bouta Gueye (interviews, 9 Aug. I994) also suggested that
 Sembenie may have elided the role of wPonen in the two strikes. Informants call the 1938
 strike 'la greve de i)iack', after its leader C'heik l)iack, wlhile the 1947 -8 strike is knowni
 as 'la greve de Sarr'. All informanlts stress the imlportanice of woneni's efforts to sUStUinl
 families durinig the lonig strike.
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 a distinct entity - let alone that such an entity was led by someone from the
 margins of Muslim society like Sembene's character Penda - than that they
 acted as palrts of families anid communities. Senibene's women's march is
 absenlt fronm oral testimiionies and the police recordl. It retmiains to be seen1 holv
 tmuLclh their actions in turn1 affected the way these structures operated and
 altered the nmeanin1gs of gender witlinl laborinig commilnuniities, as well as the
 extenit to wlhich the increasing vfalue and security of nmale wvage packets
 changed power relationis withiln ho0Useholds. "

 'lIlle LlulioIo itself had realized in its preparations for the strike that the
 supply question would be crucial. 'T'here already existed a co-operative
 inldige'tie headquartered at rrhies and Baniako, wvhich constituted a kind of
 bulk-buying organization for railway workers. On the eve of the strike, the
 co-operative leaders, close to the UnlliOn leadership, had stocked their stores.
 The strike - not by coincidence - occurred at the end of the harvest season
 when supplies were at their best. During the strike, the co-operative supplied
 food and other necessaries to strikers on credit - afterward officials reported
 the co-operative I,560,000 francs in debt for food delivered before or during
 the strike. 'DDurinig the entire strike the co-operative sustained you ',
 appealed Sarr to union members as he tried to raise money to pay off the
 debt.5': A strike committee official boasted to a meeting at Thies, with a dig
 at the marabouts of the Mouride brotherhood, about the work of the co-
 operative: 'Now ... that xve have assured our supplies and have for certain a
 little money, we are like the 'Cheikh Mourides' [Mouride marabouts]; we do
 not work but we have our provisions; we thus have people who work for us,
 it is Allah who is with us'.54

 In Janiuary, three moniths inito the strike, Pierre Pelisson, the head of the
 Inispection du 'T'ravail in FSrenich West Africa, reached a startling conclusion
 al)out the ab)ilitv of Africans to conduct a lonig strike: 'Here the nmeans of
 defense are very differenit - and singularly miore effective - thaln in the case of
 metropolitan strikes because the roots of the labor force are deeper and its

 52 It is hardly likely that the extensive network of police spies would have missed a
 public event like a march of wometn from Thies to Dakar. Sembene's account wvas
 specifically denied by Abdoulaye Souleye Sarr (interview, 22 July I990) and Amadou
 l3outa C(ieye (interview, 9 Auig. 1994), atnd contradicted by Khady Dia (interview, 9 Aug.
 19(4). 'T'lere is a report from I)ecember 1947 that when eight wvorkers decided to return
 to work at 'l'lis 's , and of womien an(i clhiildrlen gathered in frotnt of their (the returnees')
 homes and began to inIsult and threateni thenm', so that the ex-strikers had to wvait for the
 police to disperse the crowvd before reporting to work. Gendarmarie Nationale, Thies,
 Report, 23 Dec. 1947, K 379 (26). See also Sene, 'Gre6ve des cheminots', 9I, who cites
 an interview with Mame Fatou Diop, on the importance of songs and the taunting of
 strike breakers. For a literary analysis of women in Sembene's novel, see F. Case,
 'Workers' movements: revolution and woomen's consciousness in God's Bits of Wood',
 Can. 7. of Afr. Sttudies, xv (I98I), 277-92.

 h' Renseignements, Thi6s, 26 Oct. 1947, K 43 (i); Renseignements, Thies, I7 Sept.
 I948, 5 Aug. 1949, II D 1/1392; Abdoulaye Souleye Sarr (interview, 22 July I990);
 Jacques Ibrahima Gaye, article in L'AOF, 17 Oct. 1947, clipping in K 457 (I79).

 " N'Diaye Sidya, quoted in Renseignements, 29 Oct. 2947, K 457 (I79). Food supply
 became part of the struggle between the two sides. The co-operative supplied food only
 to strikers, not to railwaymen who went back to wvork, and officials thought this a major
 reason wlhy few workers went back to work on1 the Dakar-Niger. 'I'he R6gie tried itself to
 organize the delivery of rice from the Soudan to railwavmen at Thies and Dakar who went
 back to work. IG'r, AOF, to Deputy Dumas, 6 Jan. 2948, K457 (I79).
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 needs less imperious in Africa than in Europe'."5 Pelisson had been taught an
 important lesson: the degree of proletarianization was not an accurate
 measure of the power of strikers, and the success of the strike lay in the
 integration of the strikers into tlle strikers' oWnl conlmtmnities.

 PROLETARIANS, P'OIITICIANS ANI) NMOIII LIZATION IIEYoNI) TIlE

 RA I L WAY

 It was in regard to other proletarians that the solidarity of the strike
 movement was the most ambiguous. Pelisson noticed this too, writing that
 most wage workers outside the railway distanced themselves from railway-
 men, and the latter 'have not benefited from their effective support but only
 from habitual demonstrations of sympathy'. In Dakar, wage workers were in
 the midst of peaceful negotiations over another round of wage revisions; no
 general strike movement emerged in support of the railwaymen.56

 At times, it looked is if tlle solidarity of tlle railwaymnen would take oil an
 even wider dimension. In early November the Conmmission Administrative
 of the Union des Syndicats de Dakar discussed what to do to support the
 strikers. The leading veterans of the 1946 strike, Abbas Gueye and Lamine
 Diallo, tried to convince a 'reticent assembly' of the need for a general strike.
 They pointed out to civil servants in particular that they shared a fun-
 damental interest in a unified indemnity of zone. But other speakers pushed
 for 'more moderate' approaches, such as protest meetinlgs, collections of
 funds tatnd delegaitiotns to the G(overnor (Geinal, .111dt it was the la.tter- positiOi
 which prevailed.67 In Gluileal, tlle LItlionl Regionale Syndicale de (GUin1&C
 passed a motion of support for the railwayniet, 'whose demands were theirs
 as well'. But there was no conimon action- for the common- demands."8 In the
 Ivory Coast in November, the Union Locale des Syndicats, affiliated to the
 CGT, decided 'that it could not support the action of the railway union
 because [it was] not affiliated to the CGT'.59 Around that time, some civil
 service uInionls were thinking about a general strike, but they would not act
 until they heard from the Rassemblenient Democratique Africaine and its
 leader Houphouet-Boigny. They were to get no encouragemenit fronm him."

 The trade unioIi nmovemeInt, in West Africa aind in France, did better by
 the railwaymen in a financial sense. CGT uInioIns in the region contributed,
 according to a French CGCTl souirce, ablout tvo milliotn fraincs. 'The National
 Solidarity Committee of the CGT in Fran-ce gave 5oo,ooo, while other
 coIntributioIns camIle fromil l'F-elcl railway uIIiions and another CGT bUrcaU.
 The RDA in the Ivory Coast gave 3SO,000 -although its support became
 increasiingly suspect.6'

 WIVat other un-ions and political parties did not do was organize sympathy
 strikes, stage large demoonstrations or otherwise try to turn the strike into a
 wider social and political nmovement. rhe lack of conmmon actionl is all the
 more notable because there wvas considerable trade union anger at the time

 5 IGT, Report, 24 Jan. 1948, IG'l' 13/2. 56 Ibid.
 57 Report of meeting, 4 Nov. 1947, K 379 (26); Renseigniements, 7 Nov. 1947, K 457

 (179). 5" Resoluition of Unionl Regionale de Guinete, i8 Nov. 1947, K 379 (26).
 59 Governor, Ivory Coast, to Governor General, 21 Nov. 1947, K 237 (26).
 60 Renseignements, Ivory Coast, 9 Nov. I947, K 379 (26).
 61 Suret-Canale, 'Railvay workers' strike', I47.
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 of the strike over the witlhdr-awal bv a new M\linister of Overseas Franlce of a
 Code du T'ravail which Moutet had tried to implement by decree just before
 he left office in November 19472 I3ut the ca<uses never wvere linked, the Code
 protests fizzled, and the Code debate disappeared into F'rench political
 institutioIIs for another five years.

 Some trade unionists in Seniegal were reluctanit to lend their support to
 railway workers in 1947 because railwavnmen hald not helped tlhem during the
 general strike of 1946. Moreover, the civil service, metal trades, commerce
 and industr-y unionls were Iiow engaged in r-egtilar negotiatiolns through
 institutions set up as a result of that strike. As the annual reports of the
 Inspectioni du T'ravail make clear, the 1947-8 railwvay strike stands out in
 both years, durinig which disputes w,ere narrowlv focused and easily con-
 tained withini existing negotiating franmeworks. r1'he fact that most of the
 concessions made to civil servants in Dakar wvere extended to other parts of
 F rench West Africa, and the spread of Dakar-type agreements to other key
 businesses in West Africa chalnged the politics of labor on a wide scale.
 F'ocusing the labor question on union-management relations within each
 branich of industry, commerce or government and making workers less
 iniclined toward aniotlher venture in solidarity had been the Inspection's
 strategy since Janiuary 1946, anid Pelisson recognized even in the midst of the
 railway strike that the strategy was working.63

 'I'lhe relationship of the railwvalynmen to organiized politics was equally
 ambiguous. T'he RDA, which like the railway crossed territorial borders,
 maintainied its distance. In the run up to the strike, Sutrete thought that the
 IRDA was fighting again-st the strike call, hoping that its failure would lead
 to Sarr's ouster and open up the autoniomous un-ion to takeover by pro-RDA
 leaders.64 In February 1948, the lVoix de la RDA, published in Dakar, saw
 fit to rebut a charge thlat the strike had beeni called bv the RDA by writing,
 'Sarr, the federal secretaryv of the railway ulioIn, whose courage and
 combativity we admire, is not RDA'. TIhe newspaper insisted that it
 respected 'trade union independence', and that while it agreed with the
 demands of the union, 'We had the courage to declare to the railwaymen: on
 the local level we could do nothing. It was the business of the railwaymen and
 only the railwaymen to take up their responisibilities'. It claimed that the
 IRI)A had tried in the tmetropole to bring pressture onI the government to
 settle thle strike and blamlled its opponents for the failure of that iniitiative.65

 'P'hiis article probably represenited the viewv of the RDA leadership in

 62 At the Granid Conseil, Senghor noted the 'eemotion the suspension of the application
 of the Code du T'ravail raised among workers' and urged legislative action. Blulletin dit
 Grand Conseil, 29 Jan. 1948, 277-8. See also Renseignements, 19, 28 Jan. 1948, K 439
 (O79); Directeur des Affaires Politiques, Note pour M. le MIinistre, 20 Dec. I947, AP
 2255/I. For more on the Code, see Frederick Cooper, Decolonization and African
 Society: The Labor Question in French and British Africa, forthcoming ch. 7.

 63 IGT, Report, 24 Jan. 1948, IGT I 13/2. 'T'he 1948 Annual Report of the Inspection
 du 'T'ravail for French West Africa (go) termed the railway strike 'the only important
 collective conflict' of the year. It claimed credit for the 'favorable evolution' of the
 situation. 'lThere were many more disputes registered with the Inspection in 1947, but
 they hald not led to many serious strikes, a fact for wlhich the Inspection also took credit.
 1lbi(l. 1947, 59. "6 R.elnseignlemtenlts, I Sept. 1947, K 377 (26).

 "' La Voix de a I?DA wvas published regularly as a special section of the communisant
 Dakar newspaper, R6veil. lThis article appeared in no. 283, 5 Feb. 1948.
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 Dakar. The leading light of the party, Houphouet-Boigny was playing a
 more complicated game. Security officials kept hearing reports of
 Houphou&-Boigny's covert opposition to the strike. In early November,
 they reported he had told the strike comnittee 'tlat the deputies from
 French West Africa had not beeii conisulted before the breaking out of this
 strike, inopportune at this time of year, anid that as a result he was not going
 to be mixed up in their affair'. ''wo veeks later, security reported, ' In his
 house, last Sunday, the deputy IHoLphout lhad said to hlis frienids thalt the
 strikers have not acted skillfully, that they shlould have accepted the advan-
 tages conceded in the course of this strike, gone back to work in order to
 renew their demands later and obtain the "full rate" (the full indemnity of
 zone) by successive steps'. At that poinit, he said he would go to Dakar to see
 what he could do."

 In Dakar he sang a different tune. Houphouet-Boigny told a meeting
 called by the Union des Synidicats Confederes de l'AOF on 7 December that
 he and his RDA colleague Gabriel d'Arboussier pledged support to the
 railwaymen 'in their struggle againist coloniialisnm' antd assured them of the
 'presence of the RDA beside you to defend their demands which are
 legitimate'. The pro-RDA newspaper Reiveil noted the absence at this
 meeting of the parliamentarians from Senegal (who were not RDA).67

 But by this time most of the West African parliamentarians, Houphouet-
 Boigny included, were pursuing a goal which, however worthy, was not quite
 the same as the anti-colonialist rhetoric implied. At the time of the union
 meetilng, I Ioupu)110lc;t-`30oiglly and other deputies Nvere il l)aikatr for tile
 Decemiiber-Janiuar-y miiectinig of the G(rand Coniscil die I'AOF, French West
 Africa's najor deliberative body. 'lhey took advanitage of their collective
 presence in Dakar to talk to leadinig officials aind to try to persuade thle
 Governor General to intervene. Houphouet-Boigny and his rival counselor,
 Lamine Gueye, both told Pelisson of 'their concern not to mix politics with
 an affair that must renmain strictly professionial and simply to bring their
 purely obliging support to settling a conflict whose importance to the country
 is considerable'.68 The parliamentarians told both the Inspecteur General du
 Travail and the Governor General that their concern was to end the strike 'so
 prejudical to the econonmy of the counitry as well as to the interests of the
 Regie and of the railwaynmen themselves'. They were rebuffed by Governor
 General Barthes, who refused to call into question the October ruling of the
 arbitrators.69 But in any case, these interventions slhow the tone of the
 politicians two months into the strike: a senitinmenit of regret over the
 hardships caused by the strike and hope for a quick settlement, but an
 evasiveness about the suLbstantive issues and an unwillingless to sup11port thle
 strikers unanmbiguously anid publicly.

 Hlouphouit-Boigiiy reported the mlleetinlgs to the (Granitid oiscil, bUt tile
 effort of some nmembers to debate the strike failed, as its president, Latmine
 Gueye, claimiled the CoInseil hlad n1o say on suclh a matter. (ucy welnt On to
 distanice hinmself fron the strikers, noting that while the interests of the
 railwaymen were affected by the strike, 'those of the entire country are as

 66 Renseignemnents, Ivory Coast, 5, i8 Nov. 1947, K 379 (26).
 67 Retkeil, no. 268 (IS Dec. 1947) atnd tlO. 269 (i8 Dec. 1947).
 68 IGlT to Governor General, 12 Dec. 1947, 1K 457 (79). "' Ibid. IGT' 13/2.
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 well'. At a subsequenit sessionI in January, a counselor from Dahomey,
 Apithy, introduced a resolution asking for a delegation of the Conseil to try
 to get the governnment to intervene and attacked Lamine Gueye for failing to
 act. 13ut this merely led to a brief and bitter exchange of accusations between
 RIU)A and Socialist deputies. Several delegates opposed intervenltioti on the
 grounds that the Conseil did not have jurisdiction. Senghor said contacts had
 been made with the incomitng Govertnor General, whose presence would
 raise the possibility of compromise in this 'painful conflict'. He added, 'The
 role of Grand Counselors is not to have a partisan debate here or to tear each
 other up and thus to tear up Africa, but to study the technical means to bring
 a solution to the conflict'. Apithy wvithdrewv his resolution. French West
 Africa's most powerful political actors had failed even to express a collective
 opinion on the most salient issue of the day.'

 Meanwhile, Houphouet-Boigny was doing his bit to end the strike in his
 home territory. TlXhe railwaymen of the Ivory Coast broke ranks in early
 January and gave up the strike. Pelisson wrote, 'According to our in-
 formation, this result is due to M. the Deputy Houphouit who succeeded in
 persuadinig the African railwaymen to return to wvork despite the counter-
 propaganida of M. Sarr'.71 The police reports from the Ivory Coast (see
 below) reveal a pattern of intrigue in January wvhich resulted in the union's
 defection; Houphou&t-Boigny's influence on some members of the union
 leadership - although not its leader, Gaston Fiankan - may well have been
 crucial. None of this should be surprising: the Ivoirien branch of the RDA
 had emerged from a group of cocoa planters and was rapidly expanding its
 power in agriculture as much as in politics. The harvest-time strike
 obviously affected their prospects with particular acuity.

 Senghor was amoing the deputies who joined the settlement initiative in
 D)eceniber and Jannuary. Hie was the onily nlaljor political figure at the time to
 have given some indicatioln of support - if onily in private - to the strikers and
 he remained in contact. Senghor sent a letter to the minister, enclosing a list
 of demands of the union as well as a 'History of the Situation' written by
 Sarr. His own interpretation was truly Senghorian: 'In any case, the claims
 relative to the suppression of racial discrimination seem to me to be well
 founded, even if one can dispute the wage rates. In effect, one cannot speak
 of a (midre uiytiqtue if there is discriiiiinatioIn withinl the interior of the cadre,
 discrimni nation wvliiclh is moreover co'ii( w leiiied by the ConIstitutioni of the
 lVtll Rtepublic'. f-le appealed for a settlement not oIn the basis of the April
 accords, but onI the 'spirit of the Constitutioin of the IVth Republic which
 proclaims that the Union Fran;aise is a union founded on the equality of
 rights and duties, without discrimination based on race or religion'. Avoiding

 70 AOF, Bulletin du Grand Conseil, Proces-Verbal, 23 Dec. 1947, 8o-i, 31 Jan. 1948,
 320-I. The assembly of the Union Franvaise - the deliberative (but nearly powerless)
 body intended to allow full discussion of issues facing Overseas France among colonial
 and metropolitan deputies - had a longer debate on the strike, ending in a resolution
 calling oni the administration to 'resolve' the conflict and not to sanction the strikers. The
 debate is notnetlheless notable for the itnvocation by supporters of the strikers of images of
 F}rance's utlity, on its progressive role in the world, and on the importance of equality
 withlinl it to justify favorable treatmentt for African railwaymen. D)bats, Sessions of 6, 12
 Feb. 1948, 69--74, 78-89.

 71 Pelisson to M le Depute Dumas, 6 Jan. 1948, IGT 13/2.
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 the mundane complexities of a labor dispute, Senghor defined the issue as
 one of constitutional principles and racial equality.72

 By then, the Comite Directeur of the union had already criticized both
 Senghor and Lamine Gueye 'for having placed themselves on the side of the
 Administration and for their support of Cuneo'.73 When the December
 discussions among parliamentarians assembled for the Grand Conseil meet-
 ing and the meetings with the Governor General got nowhere, Fily Dabo
 Sissoko, deputy from the Soudan, began to intervene as well.74 Since the
 Soudanais railwaymen were crucial to the Dakar-Niger branch, officials
 hoped that he would have sufficient influence to get one group of workers to
 give up the strike in exchange only for promises that Sissoko would use his
 good offices on the union's behalf after railwaymen returned to work. Sissoko
 and his allies told officials that the Soudanais railwaymen had 'total
 confidence' in the Deputy of the Soudan, and that his intervention would
 insure that 'the Soundanais will detach themselves from the Senegalese and
 it is certain that overall movements similar to the strike of I I October will not

 recur'.75 Sissoko suggested token concessions, such as changin-g the date on
 which auxiliaries would acquire permanent status, but the real message was
 'about the influence that the Deputy Fily Dabo Sissoko could have on the
 end of the strike'. 76 The R6gie agreed to the date change, insisting that this
 promise 'is made to you and you alone to help you in your good offices to
 bring about an effective return to work and would only apply if the return
 occurred on the date indicated'.77

 Sissoko talked directly witlh Sarrr, ho wvas friglhteniedi of the potential s)lit
 in the strike movenment withiin the D)akar-Niger. Hlut tle Comnitt3 D)irecteuri
 would have Inonle of this: they interpretedl the offer as a 'wor-d gane' and as
 'sabotage'. Sarr was instructed on 29 January 1948 to reject Sissoko's
 initiatives: 'A scalded cat fears cold water ... aind we cannot base our return
 to work on a promise, above all when that promise is stripped of any
 guarantee'. Sarr showed the telegram to Sissoko, who was angered and gave
 indicatioins that he would actively intervene to get the Soudanais railwaymen
 to go back to work.78

 72 Senghor to Minister, 26 Nov. I947, K 457 (I79).
 73 Renseignements, I7 Dec. 1947, K 457 (I79).
 74 Sissoko had earlier telegraphed the Nlinistry to remind them of the 'lamentable

 situation of several thousand families' affected by the strike, of the 'economic per-
 turbation' leading to a 'fiasco' in the 1948 harvest, and of the unfortunate effects of
 turnin-g the strike into a 'test of force'. Sissoko to Ministry, telegram, 3 D)ec. (1947, 1(GT
 13/2. This language was fully consistent witlh the tack being taken by most of the West
 African deputies.

 7 Note signed by Pillot, for the Dakar-Niger Reseau, for M le I)irecteur lAUd&ral (IC
 la RWgie des Chemnins de Fer de l'AOU, and sent by Cuni;o to the President of the Conseil
 d'Administration, I9 Jan. I948, K 457 (I79). 'lThe administrationi was thinking that they
 could split off the Soudanais as early ,as the endi of December. Renseignements, 'T'hii,s, 27
 Dec. 1947, K 457 (I79). 7" Note by Pillot, 1K 457 (7()

 77 Secretary General of Government General, to Sissoko, 29 Jan. 1948, copy enclosed
 Inspection du Travail, Bamako, to IGT, 7 Feb. I948, K 457 (79).

 78 Inspection du Travail, Bamako, to IGT, 7 Feb. I948, Moussa Diarra, on behalf of
 Comite.Directeur, telegranm to Sarr, 29 Jan. 1948, and Renseigniements, 4 Feb. 1948, 1K
 457 (I79). Another telegram sent by the Comite Directeur at Thies to the Soudan
 attacked the entire initiative of Sissoko: 'Regret to put you on guard against the bad
 propaganda of the Sage of the Soudan who despite promises of devotion to cause attempts
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 T'he Inspection du T'ravail in Bamako reported that Sissoko indeed asked
 workers to go back, effective 2 FSebruarv. T'he union appealed to them to hold
 fast. Anid this they did: at 13amako only seven wvorkers returned to work on
 the day indicalted.79 Sissoko's intervenitioni did little nmore than discredit him,
 allthough it may have made the unliotn leadership nervous enough to look
 mnore favorably on the next settlement initiative in early March.

 It had taken the leading elected politicians of French West Africa two
 months to intervene, and their efforts over the next two months accomplished
 little more than splitting the railwaymen of the Ivory Coast from their
 comrades elsewhere. Although Senghor, in a private letter to the minister,
 had assimilated the cause of the strikers to his anti-racist cause, he had done
 nothing to tap the popular mobilization that was part of the strike.
 Houphouiet-Boigny had invoked the spectre of colonialism in a Dakar
 speech, but at virtually the same time he was working behind the scenes to
 end the strike in the Ivory Coast.

 In Senegal, Senglor is said to have helped to settle the strike. This
 perceptionl is more a consequence of what happened after the strike than
 what he did during it. Senghor realized that the uInioIn was one of the most
 important organized blocks of voters in the territory, and he set about
 straightening things out."' fle made Sarr a candidate on his ticket for the
 Assembly of the Union Franoaise, and he was duly elected in 1953. He is
 remembered in T'hies for having incorporated the railway workers union into
 his political movement, but with more than a hint that the workers did more
 for him than he for them.8"

 T'he story does not end here. As part of the leadership of Senghor's Bloc
 Democratique Se'n6galais, Sarr - who did not forget his origins -allied
 himself with the left wing of the party, and in particular wvith Mamadou Dia,
 whio became Sengighor's Primae Miniister after inidepetndence. But when Dia
 aniid Senlghor- broke, and Dia anid his allies were accused of crimes against the
 state, Sarr, along with Dia, was imprisoned, a fate he had not suffered at the
 hands of the French government.82

 None of this negates the argument - which is the main point of Sembene's
 fictionalized account - that the struggle itself galvanized a poptular sentiment

 negative proptigandla of destruction tlhrotugh ntutm-erotus telegramis antd letters addressed to
 Soudc. az. Conisider intervention of this m11an1 as destruCtioll orchestrated with directors of
 RWgie at their visit to Bamako'. D)iarra to Nloriba Cissoko, 4 Feb. 1948, in Renseig-
 nemenlts, Soudan, 5 February 1948, K 379 (26).

 7 Inspection du TIravail, Bamako, to IGT, 7 Feb. 1948, K 457 (I79).
 8 A month after the strike, as Suret-Canale notes, Senghor finally wrote an article on

 the subject, in which he in fact mentioned that he 'did not write a single article on the
 question and ... if I dealt with it at times in my speeclhes, I did so voluntarily, in measured
 terms'. He claimed support for the principle of nondiscrimination and, in practical terms,
 for compromise. T'he quotation is from La Cotndition Htimaine, 26 Apr. 1948, as translated
 in Suret-Canale, 'Railway workers' strike,' 145.

 81 Mory 'T'all, ()umar NDiaye and Amadou Bouta Gueye (interviews, 9 Aug. 1994),
 Mansour Niang (interview, 4 Aug. 1994).

 92 'T'he same thing happenied to atnother leading labor leader of the 195os, Alioune
 Ciss6. I lis militant trade ulnionism tnever laindecd lhitim in jail under the French, but
 Sentgihor put him there for his role in organizing a general strike in I968 - an irony he
 remains well aware of, as he does in the case of Sarr (interview, Dakar, 4 Aug. 1994, by
 Oumar Gueye, Alioune Ba and Frederick Cooper).
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 hostile to the hypocrisies of the colonial regime and led to a sense of
 empowerment among the strikers whose implications undoubtedly went
 beyond the sphere of labor. But organizationally, things were not so clear.
 Neither the major parties nor the major trade union confederations made the
 railwaymen's cause their own. Neither gave the railwaymen much reasonl to
 have confidence in their ability to represent the cause of labor. The strike of

 1947-8 was a railway strike of extraordinary proportions, I)ut it began anid
 ended as a railway strike.

 THE AMBIVALENCES OF COLONIAL REPRESSION

 The government side of the issue leaves its puzzles too: why officials allowed
 a disruptive strike to drag on so long without being either more repressive or
 more conciliatory. The government at first had no idea that it would face a
 long strike: 'The strike will no doubt last a few weeks. It is unpopular in all
 milieux - merchants, politicians, anid worker-s'. Tlthis expectation may be why
 virtually n-othinig was donie unitil NoveImiber to try to maintain Irailwaty
 traffic.83 And the arrogance of the assumption that the Regie would sooIn
 prevail no doubt communicated itself to the well-placed network of spies,
 who kept telling their bosses that the strike was about to collapse.84 Self-
 deception was thus an important element in prolonging the strike.

 Although the R6gie had conceded the cadre unique and the integration of
 auxiliaries in April, it was struggling for the power to give content to those
 ideas. Increasinigly, the strike itself became the prinivcipa<l isstse. Oni the ver-y
 eve of the strike, Governior Genieral B3arttles, in his last-ditclh nmeetinig witlh
 union leaders, lectured them-- on 'the termns of the law anid my intention of
 in-surinig that it is respected ' 3 lIe immiiziediaitely (and ill accordaniiice with those
 terms) sent the dispute to anl ar-bitrator anid thein to ani arbitrational
 committee - which on - 3I October in effect affirmed the agreemen-t of April
 1947 an-d on the whole agreed with the Regie's interpretation of it. From the
 first, the Governor Gen-eral an-d the Regie inisisted that the arbitration
 proceedings alone had legal standing an-d that negotiation over them was out
 of the question. The stance led to a virtual loss of con-tact between Regie and
 union, anid the Inspection- du Travail, whose interventions had been critical
 to settling previous strikes, was largely frozen- out of the action."6 Only in

 83 Directeur Federal de la Regie to Directeur de l'Office Central des Chemins de Fer de
 la France Outre-Nler, IO Oct. 1947, IGT 13/2.

 8" For example, Renseignements, 25 OCt. I 947, K 4S7 (I 79): 'Olne detects considerable
 discontent among the strikers who without any doubt did not expect a strike of this
 lengtl. If it wveren't for religious superstitiotn, nany would already haive returned to
 work'. A week later, the report was, "'The enthusiasml of the beginning has conpletely
 faillel ... the womleni in particuLlar are starting to get agitated and canii expect thllat 50 Prel
 cent at least of the strikers demiiand to returni to work'. Ilenscignemiienits, 3 Nov. 197, 1K
 43 (1). Still later, it was the 'profountid wveariness' of the strikers wIlichl gave rise to
 expectationis for a quick end to the strike. lGT to (;overnor Gleneral, I5 I)cc. 1947, 1K 57
 (I79). 'I'liTe strike still had three monitlhs to go.

 5 Governor General to M1inister, i i Oct. I947, IGT' I3/2.
 86 AOF, IGT, Ann-ual Report, I947, 62. See for example the transcript of the meeting

 of the Conseil d'Administration of the Regie, I 5 Nov. I 947 (K 459 [I 79]), at wh-ich Cun6o
 renmarked: 'Whatever may be th-e consequen-ces of the strike of African- personnel, it seems
 that respect for the decisions of the judiciary, respect for legality, forbids the opening of
 new negotiations'.
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 December were some nminor conicessionis beilng talked about: making the
 integration of auxiliaries retroactive to I July inistead of I5 July, allowing
 'inidividual' reclassificationis of somle railwaynmen in categories where the
 uIioln had demalnded systematic reclassificationi, and allowing fifteen instead
 of ten days leave ill case of marriages, births alnd deaths.8" But it was still on
 the grounds of the sacrosanict nature of the arbitration decision that the
 Governor General refused the December initiative of the West African

 parliamentarians.` As late as 3 F- ebruary, the adnministration in Dakar
 claimed that eveni sendinig an Inspecteur du rlTravail to talk to the union
 would be interpreted as a sign of loss of will, and that it was still necessary
 that the affair 'end by the total execution of the arbitration ruling'.89

 Yet at the same time, the administration pulled its punches. At first it did
 nothing to enforce the arbitrator's judgment: it did not arrest the strike
 leaders, replace the illegally striking workers with new recruits, or requisition
 the workers, wllich would have put tlhenm under military discipline. All these
 options were discussed withiin the Government General and in Paris, but all
 were at first considered provocative. OInly in the first week of November did
 the 1Regie make known its inteintioni to hiire replacemenlts for the strikers, and
 even thein the Governor General saw it necessary to explain that 'nIow, traffic
 must be assured as far as possible, despite the prolonged absence of African
 railwaymen'. 'lThe minister agreed, but wvanted such hiring kept to a 'strict
 miinitnum'.2"' Such drastic meassures as conscriptiing strikers into military
 service were viewed with considerable skepticism at the highest levels of the
 Ministry. Officials were no doubt reluctant to escalate for fear of going
 against their own initiatives of the post-war era: to constitute a new approach
 to labor based on enidinig forced labor, developinig a system of industrial
 relations, and incorporating trade unions into that system. Measures inten-
 ded to crusll tlle UllioIn aInd coerce unwilling 'workers into the workplace
 would niot hielp the cause. As RZobert Dellavignette, tllein lhead of Political
 Affairs in the Ministry in Paris, put it 'the strong style directed at the strikers
 will not itself resolve the problem (one has seen this in the recent past, even
 in AOF), if the government gives the impression of going back, after a
 detour, on trade uInioIn freedom and on the abolition of forced labor'.9"

 17 '[lhe hiLtter concessions were made apropos of an attempt by a deputy and a leader of
 the C(onf'6o.WratiOin Franvaise des 'T'ravailleurs Chr6tiens, Joseph 1)umas, to miedinte the
 dispute, withi the proviso that if the iiissionI ftailedl the Wtegie wvould undertake massive
 publicity of the terms ofrered in order to induce railwaynmen to break with their union and
 go back to work. IG' to Governor General, IS Dec. I947, K 457 (179). The Inspecteur
 General du Travail, Pelisson, wanted to let railway workers know that their wages might
 be revised in parallel with revisions being planned for the civil service, and that he favored
 giving 'at least partial satisfaction' to the railwaymen, while trying 'to save the face of the
 Regie'. But the Regie was not interested in saving face, and Dumas was left with narrow
 possibilities for maneuver, and predictably failed. IGT Note for Dumas, i8 Dec. I947,
 K 457 (I79).

 88 Paris-Dakar, 26 Dec. I947, and NMinutes of Grand Conseil, 24 Dec. 1947, cited in
 Suret-Canale, 'Railway workers' strike,' 145, 153, n. 25.

 " Afraires Couranites, Dakar, telegranm to the neN( Governor General, B6chard, 3 Feb.
 1 9 48, 1 i} I 13/2.

 " overor (Geneiral to Miniister, telegram, 5 Nov. 1947, and Minister to Governor
 General, telegram, 7 Nov. 1947, IGI' 13/2.

 " I)elavignette, 'Gre,ve des cheminis de fer et des wharfs en AOF', I3 Dec. 1947, IGT,
 I3/2. For the context of post-war labor policy - notably the assertion of legitimacy
 through the abolition of forced labor and the attempt to build a more differentiated,
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 It was only in mid-November that Sarr was brought to court 'for having
 ordered the strike in violation of the decree of 2o March 1937 on compulsory
 arbitration'. Fiankan, the Ivory Coast leader, had been prosecuted earlier
 and sentenced to three nmoinths in prison for initerference with the liberty to
 work, although he was not in fact jailed and his conviction was overturned on
 appeal. Sarr was sentenced on I I December 1947 to twenty days in jail and
 a fine of I,200 francs for leading an illegal strike, but he never served his
 sentence: in April, after the strike, the appeals court commuted his sentence
 to a fine of ioo francs, suspended. Significantly, the prosecutors went after
 Fiankan again immediately after the Ivory Coast strike was broken and they
 were anxious to remove him from the scene lest he start it up again. He was
 convicted of threatening people who returned to work and sentenced to six
 months in prison on 22 January, but his sentence was later reduced on appeal
 to two months and a fine, and in the end he was pardoned. There were also
 some prosecutions in Dahomey and Guinea, most of which ended in
 acquittals.92

 Nor did the Regie play another card it had: many of the strikers lived in
 railway housing, concentrated in various cite's in key depots. One of the
 demands of the union was to open such housing to auxiliaries: lodging was
 quite valuable given the poor infrastructure of colonial towns, and the
 linkage of housing to job was part of the stabilization strategy of post-war
 governments. The Regie kept threatening to expel strikers from their homes
 unless they returned to work, but it did not do so.3 Perhaps its catution came
 fronm thle IotioIl - repeated ottein in reports in the immlileLliaite post-war year's
 - that African labor was inhlerenltly unistable, all too likely to julmp from job
 to job or return to village life. It was the most experienced and skilled
 workers wlho were lhoused, and it wvould lave been coilsisteint witlh thinking
 on the 'stabilization' issue for the R1gie to fear that once such workers left
 the cites, they might never be heard from again.

 The weapons that the Regie was left with, thein, were to manipulate the
 divisiolns wvithini the work force anid try to get enoughi manpower in place to
 run the railway system 'well enough to avoid economic paralysis. By
 November, the Regie had started to hire new wvorkers and it kept issuing
 appeals to strikers -%vith a mixture of promises aind threats - to go back
 individually. The appeal stressed that the Regie had already agreed (and the
 arbitration award made this explicit) to the reorganization of the cadres, in
 some form at least, and to the integration of at least a significicant number
 of auxiliaries. The poster distributed to the Ivory Coast, for example,
 pointed out that these measures would mean a 'large raise' for the cadres and

 stable, maniageable labor torce see Coopeer, DecoloniZahtiOn (11(1 Africwwn Society. aotl
 policies camile to the tore in 1946, as didl the niew devtelopmiient programi, all IFrenchl
 officials were eager to demiionistrate to a vorld increasingly skeptical of denials ot self-
 determination tllat social, economiiic andl politicall devellopmilent verell a thle Ileart of
 colonlial policy.

 92 Govertnor General to Mliinister, 2o Nov. I947, IGT 13/2; D-)irecteur, SCiret6, to l(Gl',
 I5 Sept. 1948, K 458 ( 79)-

 93 Cun6o (Director of R6gie) draft letter to all regiotnal directors, 9 Jani. 1948,
 reminding them that strikers, as of 28 November 1947, had been 'detached' from the
 Regie and warning them that if they did not return by iS January they would be
 dislodged: K 4S7 (I79). For earlier threats, see Renseignements, i Nov. 1947, K 378
 (26), and Inspection du Travail, Guinea, to IGT, I9 Nov. 1947, K 457 (179).
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 'a very large raise for qualified auxiliaries'. TI'he threat was that, as
 of November, strikers had been officially 'detached' from their posts, but
 that the regime would take them back with seniority intact if they returned
 immediately and not at all if they held out.94

 None of this was very effective until the Ivory Coast gave way in early
 January. As of I November, three weeks into the strike, 487 Europeans and
 38 Africans were trying to run a railway. By 2 January, 836 strikers had gone
 back to work and 2,4I 6 new workers had been hired. Even if one accepts the
 Regie's claim that it really needed only 13,500 men, not the I7,000 it had had
 before the strike (and after the strike the Regie came up with a new figure of
 15,000), the Regie had only recovered little over a quarter of its African
 workforce. In the crucial 'material and traction' section of the Dakar-Niger
 line, which included locomotive drivers and other running personnel, less
 than a sixth of the posts were filled on 2 January. Indeed, the entire Dakar-

 Niger branch remained solid: I, I 25 workers of both races were all there was
 to do the job of 6,765. T'he Conakry-Niger line - I, I 96 at work out of 2,0I4
 - and the Abidjan-Niger line - 1,424 out of 3,1 1 1 - were shakier.95

 After the return to work in the Ivory Coast, the administration hoped that
 the other lines would give way, but their most serious attempt, via Fily Dabo
 Sissoko, to hive off a large section of workers from the union failed. As of i
 February 1948, the active workers as a percentage of theoretical staffing
 stood at 32 per cent on the Dakar-Niger, 54 per cent on the Conakry-Niger,
 and i6 per cent on the Benin-Niger. Overall, this meant that 34 per cent of
 staffing needs were being met.96

 Officials thought that the uInionI was able to prevent hiring through its
 inlfluenlce in the railway centers.97 Even wlhere new workers were signed on,
 they did not necessarily work well. This was particularly the case at the
 wharfs in the Ivory Coast vhere a nmixture of Eiuropean and African
 strikebreatkers, plus a detachment froIn the M\'arine Nationale flown from
 Dakar to the Ivory Coast, had been put to work. 'The results have not lived
 up to our hopes, because the detachment which was sent was composed of
 unskilled workers who had never driven the equipment that was confided to
 them and which was relieved at the end of a month on the scene just when
 the Marines began to get used to the material they were using'. 98

 Annex to lRenseignements, IVOlYr Coa1st, 30 l)ec. 1947, K 379 (26). B3oldface and
 unlderlininig in origintal.

 95 IG'T', AOF, to IGT, I1aris, 8 Jan. 1948, IG'IT 13/2; AOF, Inspection du Travail,
 Annual Report, 1947, 62. In February, Africans en service for the Regie founded a new
 Professional Association, headed by none other than Franvois Gning. The call to its first
 meeting stated, 'We speak to you here with a French heart for the true France'. Its goal
 was to 'constitute in the heart of the Regie a true family of railwaymen where love of wvork
 will be the uniting trait betweeni manlagenment and staff'. Ev-en at this meeting, objections
 were made to Gning's leadership. 'IThe Association would give rise to a union, which
 would contest Sarr's unionI after the strike, but without a great deal of success.
 Rtenseignements, 8 Feb. 1948, K 457 (179).

 "' On these three linles, 839 workers had retturnied to their posts (including a fewv who
 h ad never left tlem) an1d 2, 155 had beenI hired. Sittuationi de Ia Regie au ier Fevrier 1948,
 4 475 7(7). overnor General to Mlinister, 21 Nov. 1947, IGT' 13/2.

 ' I)irecteur GC6tnral dle I'Offlie Central des (C'hemiinls dle Fxer dle In France ()utre-Mer,
 Note, 15 Dec. 1947, I G'T' 13/2. Similar disappointnment was felt with strike-breaking labor
 on the wharf in Dahomey. Dahomey, Inspection du 'ITravail, Annual Report, 1947, 33.
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 Traffic had plunged after the strike aind had only partially been restored.
 In mid-February, passenger traffic on the Dakar-Niger was at I 2 per cent of
 its recent average, goods traffic at 43 per cent. On the Conakry-Niger,
 passenger traffic was at 20 per cent, goods at 48 per cent. On the BIenin-
 Niger, passenger traffic stood at io per cent, goods traffic at 30 per cent.99 Its
 effects were felt not only in the damage it was doing to the French campaign
 to resupply the metropole, but also in the scarcities of goods that were
 occurring throughout French West Africa and which threatened the painful
 effort that was being made to provide incentives to peasants to grow
 marketable crops and xvorkers to work."'' In fact, the timing of the strike was
 crucial in this sense: France had with fanifare launched a 'development'
 initiative in I946, and the raillway strike served 1oth to uindermine its
 economic goals and take the luster off its ideological intervenition.

 At the end of January, about 300 men from the French railways were sent
 to Dakar to provide skilled labor, particular-ly in the troublesome 'Iraction
 division. Some white CGTf' leaders and the aniti-colonial press urged them
 not to act as strike breakers, anid appa.rently sonme asked to be taken back to
 France or else subtly undermined their owin presence by pretending that
 their equipment was not properly functioning. The fact that the French
 locomotive drivers were not familiar with the steam locomotives still in use
 in Africa - and which African drivers knew intimately - may have contri-
 buted to the subsequent decision to accelerate dieselization of the system.'0'

 However much the administration's actions fell short of all-out combat,
 the union's <aclhievemiient in holding togctllelc 1or So 1lolg stIllR(IS O(tit. 'I'lwce is
 I1o questioni that leaderslihip played a big part in it the strike lithad becn
 extensively discussed witlin l.ailxvay communitlliteS in adValnce an1d SCIru1-
 pulously planned. S<arr had miade the rounds of the (lepots andii cenctlicdt( a
 personal identification of the cauise with himnself alld with the strike
 committee. He ordered his followers to 'stay hlome an-d not to indulge
 themselves in any outside demonstration or any sabotage' - an order which
 was by all indicationis followed."'l In Thies, the strikers held daily open
 meetings, where doubts and concerns were aired, but peer pressure was
 maintained. Whenever there were signs of wavering along the Dakar-Niger
 line, Sarr wvent on tour and reaffirnmed the personal ties and the group
 loyalties. Security officials Nvere convinced that this direct approach was
 effective: 'Before the passage -of Sarr, maany of them were getting ready to
 return to work; afterwards, they have againi decided, nmore so than ever, to
 continue the strike'.10'3 Fily Dahbo Sissoko -- in the midst ot his effort to get

 Affaiires Courantes, DIakar, to M\Tinister, 14 1tel). I948, IGT 13/2.
 100 I-nspectioni du Travail, Guin-iea, to I T, i Nov. 1947, K 457 (179); I)elavigx ette,

 'Greve des cheniniils de fer... ', 13 Dec. 1947, I(GT 13/2.
 101 Gendarmerie MVIobile, IRapport, 15 Nov. 1947, 1K 43 (1); Suret-Canale, 'Raillway

 workers' strike', 14o; Albdoulaye Soulaye Sarr (interview, 22 Jtily 1 990); Scie, 'Gr(vce des
 chleI'lillots' I 17.

 12 Renseignietimenits, 25 (ct. 1 947, K 43 (1). I lis \v.-i'g was lazter publlished in Re?veil,
 20 Nov. 1947. Th'le orders against demonstrations were passec ouit ill the Soudall .is weil.
 Renseignements, Bamako, i i Oct. 1947, K 43 (1).

 103 Renlseignlemiienlts, 13 Nov. 1947, K 457 (179), inl regard- to SM-rr's trip to tle Sonu(d,n.
 Th'lere are extensive reports from police spies of miieetinigs at 'T'hi&s and elsewhere. See,
 for exaimiple, IReniseignie'1lemets, 2.9 Oct., 25 D)ec. 1947, ibi(d. and IRenscignemcnts, 16
 Oct. 1947, K 43 (I).
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 the Soudanais back to work -- told Fxrench officials that 'I'he Soudanais
 considered themselves bound to the union Leader by a pact which it would
 be dishonorable to break'."'

 However impressive the leadership, collective and personal, it was clearly
 rooted in railway communities - in towns like Thies and Kayes, where
 railway workers and their families lived together as well as worked together,
 and where they were part of broad networks linking them to merchants and
 farmers in the area. In any case, Pelisson, the Inspecteur General du Travail
 noted a crucial aspect of solidarity on the railway: it crossed all ranks.

 It is important to observe that the [strike] order was followed not only by the agents
 of the permanent cadre and the auxiliaries eligible to be integrated into it, the only
 people with an interest in the agreement under discussion, but also by the mass of
 orditnary auxiliaries - manual laborers for the most part - and by the personnel of
 the wharfs whose situation was not at all in question. Led into this behavior by a
 limitless conifideence in their leaders anid tlheir directions, undoubtedly as wvell by
 fear and at times by concern to keep their word, the African railvaymen have until
 Inow kept up, calmly and with respect for public order wlhich is much to their
 credit, a strike wlhose prolongationi seemed, however, more anid more like a dead
 end. 105

 DEFECTION, DEFIANCE AND AN AMBIGUOUS RESOLUTION

 The strike broke first in the Ivory Coast. Pelisson attributed this to the
 behind-the-scenes machinations of Houphouet-Boigny, but it is also clear
 that a second tier of union officials staged a kind of coup while Fiankan, the
 Secretary General of the Abidjan-Niger railway union, was out of the
 country. TI'he Ivory Coast uinion was clearly divided, and the officers whom
 Fiankan had replaced when he became Secretarv General had, as early as
 November, itntriguied against hini. Fiankan for a time wavered inl his suLpport
 of the strike. H-ouphouAt-Boigny had reportedly told the unlion leaders of his
 disapproval of the timing of the strike and their failure to consult him. When
 the news of the failure of the intervention of the deputies in December
 reached Abidjan in a telegram from Sarr on 30 December, it led to a tense
 meeting of a hundred railwaymen, presided over by Djoman, the Adjunct
 Secretary. Sarr's telegram was pessimistic, but argued that the only way for
 railwaymen to keep their jobs was to carry the strike to a successful
 conclusion. Maitre Diop, a lawyer anid menmber of the Grand Conseil just
 returned from Dakar, confirmed the failure of the Dakar initiative. The
 Regional Director had shrewdly timed an offer (quoted above) to rehire all
 workers on the Abidjan-Niger who returned to work at that time, promising
 wage increases that would flow from the reclassifications approved in the
 arbitration ruling. The meeting divided between those who favored a return
 to work and those who wanted to await the return of Fiankan.106

 The next day, Fiankan was being blamed for his absence (he was in

 104 Sissoko therefore saw convincing Sarr as the key. H-le miscalculated the nature of the
 union leadership, however, sitnce the strike committee ordered a wvavering Sarr not to give
 in. Governor, Soudan, to Govertnor Gieneral, I2 Jntl. 1948, K 378 (26).

 I' IGT, Report, 24 Jan. I948, 1G'1' I3/2.

 "6 Rlenseignetnents, Ivory Coast, I4, 15 Nov., 30 Dec. 1947, K 379 (26). On
 Houphouet-Boigny's role, see Renseignements, 5 Nov. i947, ibid. and IGT to Deputy
 Dumas, 6 Jan. 1948, IGT 13/2.
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 Dakar), and the supporters of the strike were rapidly becoming discouraged.
 Over the next few days, the failure of the parliamentarians to settle the strike
 weighed heavily on a divided and depressed group of trade unionists. Sarr

 was blamed for starting the strike, 'traitors' for trying to end it. Diop and
 Djoman came out for a return to work. 'T'his was decided on 4 Jacnuary,

 effective the next day. When Fiankanl returned on 5 January, the men had

 gone back.107 Meeting with a group of railwaymen at rTreichville, Fiankan
 called them 'traitors to your comrades in Dahomey, Guinea and the Soudan'
 and demanded why they had gone back. 'It was the Committee in accord
 with Maitre Diop who gave the order to go back', he was told. Fiankan urged
 them to strike again. They replied, 'We have suffered enough '.*8

 Leadership was clearly of the utmost importance in maintaining such a
 strike.'09 The Ivory Coast workers went back essentially under the terms of
 the arbitration decision, which provided that auxiliaries would be inte-
 grated into the cadres in accordance with their qualifications. 'T'he members

 of the cadres were, as promiised, taken b)ack to thieir- old posts, bout auLxililrics
 founid that the coniditionis of their- return-i wer-e iiidteed problenmatic. 'I'lie Rtgic
 had promised that the strikebreakers hired in the interim - and there were

 755 of them out of a theoretical staffing of 3, I I I - would keep their jobs, and
 it was the less senior auxiliaries who would bear the brunt. Trhe Government
 General in Dakar - despite fear of trouble from the Governor in Abidjan -
 was content for the laid off auxiliaries to learn that a 'strike always carries
 risks above all when it takes place outside legal procedures'.110

 All this served inotice that thie government was goilng to play as tough when
 workers went back as they hiad wvlheni they were out on strike. IPerhaps this
 experience contributed to the determinatioin of the other regions to hold out
 and to the uInioIn's touglhiness in the post-strike period.

 It was oinly wliein a nev High Commissionier came to Freinch West Africai
 that further movement took place. Paul Bechard, taking advantage of his
 arrival, undertook to talk to the principals beginning 26 February. B6chard,
 as hie himiself later told it, decided tlhat taikinig tlle legLalistic line to its logical
 conclusioni - by firing the railNvaymeni for violation of the arbitration riuling
 -- was 'a brutal solutioni of ruptture wvith unpredictable political coInse-
 quences'. He soughlt a ' last try at conciliation ', anid lhe issued a serlies of
 proposals based on, but sliglhtly modifying, the arbitrationi ruling:

 (I) In regard to the union's claim to make the integration of auxiliaries

 retroactive to I January I947, he proposed I May 1947 in regard to pay
 and I January I947 in regard to seniority. Tlrhe Regie had wanted I
 October and the arbitrator I5 July.

 107 Reniseiginemiienits, Ivory Coast, 31 Dec. 1947, 3, 4, 7, 8 Jan. 1948, K 379 (26).
 108 Renseigneriienits, 7 Jan. I948, K 379 (26). At lIort-BLouet the next daty, 1Fiankan was

 greeted withi such hostilit) that hle had to leave. lbi(i., 8 Jan,1. 1948.
 109 The strike had not leen as solid oni the Ahidjan-Niger linie as on the othfer lies. ( )n

 the fornier, 5 Iw 9orkers had returneld to work ly January 1948, otit of a theoretical 1al)Or
 force of 3, I I I O n)1 the Dakar-Niger, only 236 out of 6,765 hlad given up lby that diate, whille
 only 7I workers on the other two lilnes cOmlilined went lback lefore the niew year. l('IG,
 AOF, to IGT, Paris, 8 Ja.n. I(48, IGT 13/2.

 110 Goverinor, Ivory Coast, to Iligih Conimissionier, telegram, 12 Jan. 1948, an-d Affaires
 Politiques, Adniinistratives et Sociales to Governor, Ivory Coast, telegram, 20 Jan. 1948,
 K 378 (26).
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 (2) In regard to the reclassification of certain agents in the cadres secondaires,
 Bechard maintained the Regie's equivalence tables, but granted extra
 seniority to the agents in questionl.

 (3) In regard to where examinlatiotns would be required to pass between
 scales, he placed examination barriers where the Regie wvanted them, and
 also where the union wanted them.

 (4) In regard to the union's demand for 15 days annual leave, in addition to
 a month's vacation, which the Regie had rejected and the arbitrator

 reduced to ten days, the IHigh Comnmissioner agreed to I5, but only for
 family events and only if necessities of service permitted.

 (5) In regard to the utnionI's dematnd for the provision of lodging or a
 compensatory indemnity to all agents, he agreed with the Regie's
 positioni, supported by the arbitrator, that this could not be guaranteed
 for all.

 (6) Inl regard to the unIionI's demanid for a uniform indemnnity of zone, at the
 rate theni accorded the highest ralnk - as opposed to the Regie's and the
 arbitrator's proposal for incorporatinig the old, hierarchical indemnities
 inito a hierarchical wage scale and adding anI indemnIiity of residence for
 places with a higlh cost of living - Bechard held firm to the Regie's
 positionl.

 lThe Hligh Commissioner decided in addition that there wvould be no
 punishment for striking, that the Regie wvould take back all its personnel in
 the cadres, that all auxiliaries currently at work wvould be kept on, and that
 striking auxiliaries would be taken back in order of seniority until the staffing
 levels had been filled."'1

 T'he I-Higlh Commissionier wvas going alonig witlh the Regie on the issues
 where concessionis woulld be the most costlv. In both cases - housing and the
 hierarchical indemnlillities -hle was flot denvitig ati aRgreed-upon beniefit to
 railwaymen, but preservinig the R&gie's power to determine the mnodalities of
 implementation. In particular, the Regie retained wide discretion to maintain
 differentiation in emoluments: the incorporation of the highly unequal
 indemnity of zone into wages would preserve hierarchy, while the smaller
 and egalitarian indemniity of residence - applied by place and not by rank -
 would give lip service to equalizing adjustments for variations in the cost of
 livinig. [-lousitng would be ati en-ioluLtietit that could be used flexiblv by the
 R6gie to attract those categories of wvorkers it wanited most. None of these
 differenitials was explicitly racial, nor had any of them been that way in the
 Regie's offer or the arbitrator's ruling. OnI the other questions, Bechard's
 decisions appeared positively Solomonic: each side could claim it got
 something out of the battle. These proposals, of course, could have been
 made months earlier.

 Union leaders, after discussilng the proposal among themselves came back
 the next day, I5 March, expressinig overall acceptance of the proposals but
 with a single objection: they wvanted a guaranitee that all auxiliaries would get
 their jobs back. L3chartd later congratulated hims-iself for having 'the intuition
 that this exigenIcy Conlstituted the stuimblinig block to the return', for the
 ullionI hlad to protect its ranik anid file. Bv 4 a.m. he had a compromise: he
 would still protect those who had returned to work before the negotiated

 ... High Commissioner's narrative of strike, I Apr. I948, K 458 (I79).
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 settlement but agreed to take back in principle all striking auxiliaries. But
 within a month, and after negotiations between the Regie and the union, a
 new staffing table - providing for a reduction of the workforce - would come
 into effect and auxiliaries' rights to keep their job)s would depenid on seniority
 and competence. Striking auxiliaries who had filled, before the strike, the
 conditions for integrationi into the cadres would keep the benefits of the
 transition program. He also made a slight concession on one of the strike
 issues, easing the examination barriers for passing between certain ranks.
 Strike days would not be paid. As compensation for the increased cost of
 living, the Regie was to raise (retroactive to I January 1948) wages,
 expatriation and displacement benefits, and management benefits by 20 per
 cent, and increase an indemnity of residence for Dakar, Abidjan and other
 cities. The 20 per cent in this context hardly seemed to be the technical
 adjustment it was alleged to be but a response to a disciplined strike. Any
 disagreements over the imnplemenitation of the agreement would go to a
 Commission including one representattive of thie Iligh Conmnissioier, and
 two each from the R6gie aind the union.

 The Regie and the unlioIn accepted these proposals, and the returln to work
 was fixed for that Friday, I9 March. Bechard concluded his report on the
 strike, 'It left no victors, no vanquished. Reasons for excessive bitterness for
 one side or the other have been avoided. Work could be resumed on solid
 bases, ignoring former divisions, in good order and with confidence'."2

 Sarr, returning to Thies after signing the agreement, claimed that the
 Higlh Coninmissionier lhad 'giveni uis conlcessioins wvhiclh tihe RPgie did niot wnillt
 to give us ... Thus, comirades, our lhonor is safe and we will returni to work
 having shown that we were men wlho know what we waint'. He did not wanlt
 strikers to get into disputes with nonistrikers: 'We will resume work calmly,
 and with discipline'. The end of the strike was celebrated with a long
 march at Thies, followed by meetings and dancing. It was an occasion of joy,
 an expression of confidence in organiization and unity. In the years that
 followed, maniiy clildreni of railwaymen wvere namied after Ibirahlinia Sarr.113
 Thle end of the strike is rem-iembered today as a 'mnagnificenlt' victory
 bringinig equality and the end of racial discriminiationi wvithini the labor force,
 as a ' clear inmprovement ' in the lives of worlkers, as all achiievenmenit wonl on
 behalf of the auxiliaries integrated inito the cadres.' 4

 AFTER MAT H

 Almost immediately, the two sides plunged into a struggle over the staffing
 table, over deciding which auxiliaries would be kept and over how integration
 would take place. The intensity of the disputes must have reminded everyone

 "' High Commissioner's narrative, I Apr. 1948, 1K 458 ( 79); Protocole de Rleprise du
 'rravail, 15 Mar. 1948, IG'IT 13/2.

 113 Ren1seignemen1ts, i6 Mlar. 1948, K 458 (179); Setne, '(Greve des cheminots', 104,
 II 2. The adm-linistration- feared that auixiliaries, who wvere still at risk, might try to block
 the return to work, bhut Sarr vowed to defend thelmn, alnd officials notedl thalt 'we mulst
 assume th-at he will niot give way on this poiint'. Renseignements, i6 N/lar. I948, 1K 458
 (I 79).

 114 Abdoulaye Souleye Sarr (interviewv, 22 July 1g99o), Oumar ND)iaye and Amradou
 Bouta Gueye (interviewv, 9 Aug. 1994) and \laansour NianLg (interview, 4 Aug. I994).
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 concerned of why the strike hiad beeni fought so determinatedly.'15 Man-
 agement asserted its prerogative to fire people for incompetence or other
 reasons; the union had the implicit threat of another strike behind its
 demands.

 rThe discussions over the labor force reduction lasted over two years. The
 Regie had intended to reduce its 17,ooo-man force even before the strike
 began; such a reduction was its quid pro quo during the April negotiations
 for agreeing to restructuring the cadres and integrating auxiliaries. In the
 inidst of the strike, and probably for political puLrposes, it claimed it only
 tieeded I3,500. But wheni it came to listing necessary workers, the Regie
 foundcl it nieeded to pondeler the cluestioni - amiiidst challlenges froml the union
 ---anlid theli camile up with a figure of 14,748 in julne 1948. Given the fact that
 over 2,000 strike-bre(akers hald beeni hired (nlot COuIlting the Abidjan-Niger
 branch) land hiad to be kept on uLnlder the tern-s of the Protocol, this meant
 that as many as 5,000 workers could have lost their jobs. But as further delays
 ensued - iiicluding protraicted anid lieated negotiationis throughout the sum-
 mer - many workers left voluntarily, while neiv works projects and the need
 to take care of neglected mainteinanice increased needs, so that by September
 the number of workers in jeopardy was around 2,500.116

 Some of the voluntary resignations apparently resulted from union
 members making life difficult for the defaillants orjaitnes, as strike-breakers
 were called."17 From the very start, the uniion challenged management on so
 nmany points that the director complained that his regional directors

 finid themselves in an atinovinig situLatiotn vis-(i-vis the ULlioIls because of the fact
 that they are constantly accUsed of violating the end of strike protocol with threats
 of infortinii the Gioverinor G;eniernal or the Inspectetir General du TI'ravail. The
 aluthority necessary for the executioln of a public service is dangerously disturbed.1"8

 What was Ihappetning mvats good, hard negotiating, carried ouit within thle new
 Commission at the federal level (as well as the Conseil d'Administration of

 115 The Inspection du Travail realized immediately that the question of rehiring
 auxiliaries would be the crucial one in the upcoming weeks. Pelisson thought that the less
 senior auxiliaries, who were vulnerable to lose their jobs, should be clearly informed of
 this, so that any who had taken other jobs during their strike could decide if it were
 a(lvisable to keep tlhemi. 1 le thouighit thalt Inspecteurs du Travail, not the R1gie, should be
 thle olies to lbreak the bad news. lG'T', circular to InspeeteCUrs 'I'erritoriau.x duL 'T'ravail, 17
 Mar. 1948, 1(.1 13/2.

 1* '1'hese ups and downs are traced in IGTl to Inspecteur General des Colonies, 6 Sept.
 1948, 1K 458 (179), atnd can be followed in Renseignements, June-September 1948, I I D
 1/1392. '['he 14,748 figure was agreed to, by a vote of 1 1-2, at the meeting of the Conseil
 d'Administration of the R1gie, 25 June i948, transcript in IGT 13/2. At this time, the
 plaIn was to fire 2,500 unskilled workers Onl 31 July, followed by three batches of 8So each
 of skilled workers. I'Ihe actual firinigs turned out to be considerably less drastic.

 117 Inspecteur Tlerritorial du Travail, Dahomey, to IGT, X Apr. 1948, IGT 13/2;
 IG'G', 1Rglement de la greve des chemins de fer africain de 1 AOF, 24 Sept. 1948, ibid. The
 tension at Thiks was heightened by the presence of the union of nonstrikers organized on
 the D)akar-Niger by (Gning. But for all of Gning's obsequiousness v'is-a'-vis the admini-
 stration, the latter wanted no part of his uIlion, for it knew wvhere the power lay, and it
 systenmatically denied it a place on the bodies which negotiated terms of layoffs and
 rehirings. Hligh Commissioner to Gining, I5 Junte I948, K 458 (179).

 "' D)irecteur F6deral de la Regie des Chemins de Fer to Inspecteur General du
 Tlnravail, 9 Apr. 1948, K 458 (I79).
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 the Regie) and within each of the bran-ch lines. rpIhe Regie recognized the
 need to balance its desire to nmiiiinimize costs with a desire for an 'appelasemelnt
 policy', and in bargaining sessions the union insisted on 'the social side of
 the problem'. This meanit avoiding brtutal layoffs while uising the labor force
 to assure neglected maintenanice anid the 'miioderniizationi of its equipmnen-t anid

 its installations', which the Regie had proclaimed its goal. Onie top official
 admitted that in the course of I I 5 hours of meetings, the two sides had come
 closer together and concessions had been 'pulled out of the Regie', which
 admitted that its first tables were too theoretical and that more staffing was
 needed.119 Then, from June through September, the details of where the axe
 would fall were negotiated. By this time, attritioni had eased the problem
 somewhat, some of the workers hired during the strike were fired for
 incompetence and others for faults committed before the strike, and the
 union negotiated that layoffs take place in three batches, in August,

 September and October. Lists were generated by trade and seniority, anld
 they were givein to the unllioni. IRegiona.ll c0omm1111ission1s h1eardtl dIisputItes. Most,
 accordinig to the Inspection, were settle'd unnimilotusly. 'I'lhe a>xe did fill: the
 August firings consisted of 67I on the Dakar-Niger, 92 on the Con.akr-y-
 Niger, II2 on the Abidjan-Niger, and 258 on- the Benin-Niger, a total of
 I,I33. In September, 380 workers were fired. At Thies, where the problem
 was regarded as 'the thorniest', the Inspecteurs got 348 rehired as temp-

 oraries, and encouraged others to seek work as dockers in Dakar or laborers
 on a development scheme on the Senegal River.120 In Dahomey and in the
 Ivory Coast, the unlioIn succeeded in gettinig significaint numbers of workers
 slated for lay off to be reinstated."'

 The Inspecteur General du Travail admitted that 'the social malaise
 remains considerable', particularly the tension between white and black

 railwaymen. He hoped that the departure of some European railwaymen

 119 Statements of Pillot anid I\ahe for the Regie and Ousmanie N'Goni for the unioln,
 Transcript of Mleeting of Conseil d'Administration des Chemins de Fer de 1'AOF, 25
 June I948, IG 1 I3/2.

 120 IGT, '1Reglemenit de la greve des Chemlilns ... ' 24 Sept. 1948, I(flT 13/2. 'T'lhe
 union's role in establishlinig lists of workers to be fired was not definied in the IProtocol of
 I 5 March, but was apparenitly offered 'spontaneously' by the Rlgie whell it C.ame Lip with
 its staffinig table, undoubtedly to insure that the unioni was coniplicit in hard decisions thait
 had to be made. Tlzhis lengtlhetned the proceedings, and let attritioni take care of part of the
 problem. IG'C to Sarr, 28 Oct. I948, K 458 (I79). In October, the RWgie, with the consent
 of the union, decided to pensioni off auxiliaries over 55 years of age, claiming that the life-
 pensions or layoff indemnities were expensive, but that this would leave a more effective
 workforce (and wvould presunmably ease the anixieties of younger workers). T'he rival
 uniion, led by Gning, complainied about this, but got little more tlhani ani explanationi of
 why the main union, Sarr's, and the Regie, had agreed to it. 1IG'T" to Gning, i8 Oct. I948,
 K 458 (I79).

 121 In the Ivory Coast, 342 sch1eduled layoffs were reduced to I87. Inspection du
 Travail, Ivory Coast, Rapport sur l'evolution de r6glement de la greve de la RWgie des
 Cheminis de fer de 1'AOF (Region Abidjan-Niger), 28 Aug. I948; Inspection du 'ITravail,
 Dahomey, Rapport sur l'evolution de reglement de la greve des cheminots Africains de
 la Region B6nin-Niger, 25 Aug. IQ48, K 458 (179). In the SOLudan, most of the laborers
 laid off wvere quickly rehired, as Nvere 73 of the 202 skilledl vorkers. 'I'he lbiggest problenm
 was auxiliaries whose skills were specific to riailvay wvork. Governor, Sioudaln, to Iligi
 Commissioner, 9 Oct. I948, K 458 (I79).
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 would ease the way both to hiring more Africans and improving the
 atmosphere. In any case, Pelisson acknowledged, a bit grudgingly, that the
 union 'had done its duty in defense of the railwaymen'.'22

 The unioil had to accept its share of responsibility for the process, but also
 credit for protecting its own men and inducing strike-breakers to quit. It
 concluded,

 having rid ourselves of the nightmare of staff compression, the situation of all the
 comrades who renmain wvill be corresponidingly improved. All qualified auxiliaries
 will soon be integrated into the cadre. T'he agents of the cadre will in several days
 receive their recalls, fruits of a struggle that will be forever remembered. Thus all
 will be paid their true value anid the friglhteninlg nutmtber of auxiliaries will diminish
 considerably by their initegrationi into the cadre untwiqure wvhich does not distinguish
 wlhite or yellow or black, but only workers, period.'23

 But people did get hurt in this process, anid in November a group of
 auxiliaries massed in front of Sarr's home to protest that the union was not
 looking after their interests and had not accomplished the promised in-
 tegration of auxiliaries. They accused hinm of fostering his own political
 ambitions.'24 Indeed, the process of integrating auxiliaries was slowv and
 partial, and some railwaymen continued to press (unsuccessfully) to regain
 the status of civil servants while civil servants pressed (successfully) for their
 own version of the cadre uniiiquie, with equal benefits regardless of origin.'25

 Tlhe concrete gains were significant. The post-strike plan was for 2,500
 auXiliaries to be integrated inito the cadres. By 1950, the cadres had gone
 fromIl a1roLun1d I 2 per- cenit of the work force before the strike to over 3 I per
 cenlt. 12' A tinlaln6cial CeVluaL11tionl of tile R36gie inl I952 concluded thlat the cost of
 integrating auxiliaries wxas one of thle ma1;ljor factors leading to the high freight
 chlarges and precalrious fillnaciall situaltioll Of thle ltegie, as were the substantial
 raises - estimated at 77 per cent - given auxiliaries since 1948. Officials
 pointed out in reply that the costs of the 1947 strike were still being paid and
 that social relations in French West Africa's largest enterprise were important
 not only in themselves but were 'necessary, as the strike of 1947 proved, for
 the sound functioning of the Regie itself. I believe that technical progress

 122 I(T, '1glernent die la greve des chemlins ... ', 24 Sept. 1948, IG' ' I3/2.
 23 Circular signiedi Abddoulave Ba from the unliotl to unlion stubdivisions, apparently

 initercepted by S6ret6 and filed as Renseiginenenits, 8 Sept. I948, K 458 (I79).
 124 'La vie syndicale eni AOF', 31 JauTLary- 1949, AP 3406/1. TI'here were more protests

 later in 19(49. Renseignemients, n.d. [V. Nov. 19491 II I) i/1392.
 125 labor reports niotedl 'mialaise' in the civil service andi railways. T'he former received

 legal assurance of equal paxl yand teneits fromii the 'I amine G;iiev'e Law ' of t1so, although
 its implementation remained a subject of contestation. IGT, ' Rapport: cessation
 dapplication dui lrotocole dti reprise dLu Travail sur les Chemins de Fer de l'Afrique
 occidentale fraivaise', 2 July 1949, IGT 13/2; Ibrahima Sarr, for Federation des
 Syndicats des Chenmitiots Africainis de l'A)F to Inspecteur General du Travail, i8 Aug.
 1952, i8G i63; Iligh Commissioner to AMlitnister, 20 Nov. I948, Union des Syndicats
 Confederes de Dakar, Revendications, I Alay 1949, Secretary General, Services des
 E,tudes, Note po^ur l'lnspecteur G16n6ral duL Tl'ravail, t8 1Iav 1949, High Commissioner
 to Minister, I2 Jan., 25 Feb. I95o, all in K 424 (i65).

 126 IGT to Inspecteur General des Colonies, 6 Sept. 1948, K 458 (I79); Directeur
 Federal de la Regie to IGT, 30 June I95o, K 43 (I).
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 and social progress cannot be separated'.'27 This was a lesson that officials
 could not forget, and unions would remind them if they did, while rank and
 file might remind their union leaders if they neglected the human interests
 that were at stake.

 In the aftermath of the strike, its politicail inmplication-s renminied to 1e
 worked out. The adminlistration- had fouglht the strike as a labor dispute, not
 as a contest over colonial authlority, restraininig its authoritarianl hanld blut
 stubbornly insisting on following its industrial relations procedures. The
 union had also fought the strike as a labor dispute, restraining itself from
 public demonstrations more extensive than the regular mass meetings of
 railwaymen at Thies. If the rhetoric of Sarr from his first speech in May
 1946 onward was filled with attacks on colonialists, it also contained
 numerous references to the role Africans had played as in the French
 military, defending French freedom, and this - along with working side by
 side with French railwaymen- - was seen as legitimating the claim to equality
 of pay aind lIenefits."'2 Similar- strategies were useed by othelrS to tlnl-ll the
 'rhetoric of unity aiid assimlilaltioin in the tJIUioii Fran.iaise illto chiij ins to
 entitlements: the veteran-s' slogan, for exanmiple, was 'equal sacrifices, eqjuall
 rights'.'29 The French reference point was in fact vital to the union's entire
 argument: the plea for an end to racial discrimination in regard to indem-
 nities, housing and other issues assumed the existence of a unit within which
 equality could be pursued.

 Forty-seven years later, a former railwayman denied that the 'spirit of
 independence ' vas belhinid the str-ike; the central issue was ' respect of
 professional value'."30 Yet the political mean-ings of the strike are more
 complicated than that. Equality with French railway workers was a formal
 demand, yet the spirit of defiance and the anger against F'rench colonial
 practices could not be so neatly bounded. Nor could the self-confidence
 gained by the disciplined conduct of a social movement over five and a half
 months an-d a vast space be linmited to the issues formally at stake. In regard
 to questions of popular consciousn-ess, the vision of Sembene's novel remains
 germane to histories of the POst-1948 era.

 But popular colnsciousness does niot nmiake nmovemenits in a VaCIUum.
 Organization- is a key concern, and hiere one finds a dioLuble amnbiguity, iII
 relation to trade uIIionI organizaitioni and to political parties. 'T'lie commllunility
 mobilizatioii oII whichi the strike depenided was chlianniielled - in tlhe strike and
 its aftermatlh - throuLghl the r11ilwV.ay unioln andl its Conmit6 DirecteLlr. 'I'lTe
 very success of its n-egotiationis drew it in-to a framework of induLstrial

 127 Mission 1\Ionguillot, 'Situaltioln Financiere de la Regie Gen6erale des Chemins de
 Fer de 1'AOF', Rapport 93/D, io Apr. I952; I)irecteur G16n6ral des Finances to
 Monguillot, 5 MI!ay 1952, and Hiigh Commissioner to IMIonguillot, I7 July I952, AP
 2306/7.

 128 For example, Sarr told an audience at Kayes in Novemnber: 'We have suffered
 famine and thirst and we have marchled niaked to deetend purely French interests; nothing
 prevents us to suffer as much today wi'hen it is a question- of our own ititerests.
 Renseignements, 3I Nov. I947, K 457 (79). 'T'lle Comite D)irecteur iticluded ancicsls
 combattants, who remain-ed proud of their service to both cauises. Abdoulaye Souleye Sarr
 (interviewv, 22 July I 990), AtmiladouL Bouta (Gtieve (interviewv, 9 Aug. I1994).

 129 Myron Echienberg, ('olon)ial C'onscripts: ''he ''irailleurs &Sen(d;galais in Fr'rench i'Vest
 Africa, 18'57--100 (IPortsm'ou-th, NIl:I leCinm.ann, 1991), 152.

 1.11 a iansour Niang (intelg i 4, 4 Aug. 1994).
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 I I 6 FREDERICK COOPER

 relations, modelled on- French labor law and French practices. The union,
 over time, became more of a union.

 And whatever the potenltial implications of the strike to anti-colonial

 politics, they were in fact chalnniielled through the structures of political
 parties. 'T'he networks created by the union and bv the strike as wvell as the
 inemories and sentiments to which it gave rise were both enlisted in a wider
 cause and tamed. Senghor was the West African politiciani who accomplished

 this with particular acuity. Spenidinig much time as a deputy in Paris and
 miiore tenidin?g to organiizational work in Dakar, Senghor needed a mechanism
 to get beyond the linmitations of the Dakar-cenitered politics of his mentor,
 Lamnine iiwJGueye. Seniglhor had not stood publiclv by the side of the railway
 workers. Ilis breakthrough occurred in reaching out to them - as he did to
 other constituenicies via leaders, networks and pre-existing institutions. The
 Mouride brotherhoods were key constituen-ts in rural areas, labor in the
 towns. 'I'wo of the canididates he kept on his slate after his break wvith Lamine
 Gueye in 1949 and his founding of the Bloc Democratique Senegalais were
 Sarr (for the Assemblee de l'Unioni Fran,caise) and Abbas Gueye, one of the
 heroes of the 1946 Dakar general strike (Assemblee Nationale).131

 In the memnories of participanits, there is both pride and bitterness at this
 process: assertions that the railwavmen's actions set the stage for wider
 population mobilization, identification wvith Senghor as a political 'pheno-
 menono'. But one hears from-s workers as wvell a disappointment that their own
 union- leaders had become estraniged in putting on the boubou politiqte (the
 robes of politics) and that their interests were being set aside in the scramble
 for office and the enjoymcnit of its perqulisites. They feared that they would
 lose the power that derived fromii their professionial focus and become only
 thC 'aluxiliaries' of the political parties."' 32v the Mid-I95os, the political
 .ctivitiCs of utslioIl leC.adCrs wVouL1el bCCon111 'I SoULrce of controversy within the
 railway uniioni and intdeed withinl the labor miovemient of French West Africa
 in general.133

 CONCLUSION

 T'here remained, in 1948, a great deal for African union leaders to accomplish,
 on the railroad as well as outside. But in following up the strike, as much as
 in the strike itself, they had slhowvni that the representatives of African
 WOrkrS WoUld bC present wlhere thieir- inlter-ests wNere beinig discussed. T'he
 947-8 railway strike was above all a conitest over power within a system of
 industrial relations that had only just beeni brought to French Africa. No
 longer willing to defend explicitly anid overtly a system of job classifications

 31 ' La vie syndicale etn AOF au COLrs de l'anee 1948', 31 Jall. 1949, including High
 Co-ommissiotner to Minister, 2 Feb. 1949, Al' 3406/I. h'l'is report makes it clear that the
 union remained clear of political involvement during the strike, but that afterward
 politicians, and Senghor in particular, realized that 'tthe African railwaymen constitute in
 effect a very important electoral trump card in Senegal'.

 132 The phrase bouibot politique was used in an interview by a former government
 worker and low-level official in a civil service union, while the notion of becoming
 'auxiliaries' to political parties comes from Mory T'all. Mloussa Konate, interview Dakar,
 8 Aug. 1994, by Frederick Cooper and Alioune Ba. Tall interview, by the 6quiipe de
 Vtiis, 9 Aug. 1994.

 133 'I'his theme is discussed at length in Cooper, Decolonization and African Society,
 ch. i i.
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 by race or origins, colonial officials were nonetheless willing to fight for
 power within the structure of bureaucratized industrial relations machinery
 they had created, over the details of what the wage hierarchy would be and
 the precise terms of access to differenit points withlinl it. Hierarchy anld
 differential access to resources were to rem iiain ffuindaImlenital to the nmodernized
 colonialism of the post-war era, anid the strike of 1947-8 r evealed the
 impossibility of separatinig neatly the impersonal structure of a modern
 institution from the racialized history of colonIial rule. In1 so far as the
 struggle forced colonial officials to assert ever more vehemenitly that they did
 not mean for the new hierarchy merely to reproduce the old, in so far as
 control of that hierarchy had to be shared with a militant union, officials were
 made to confront the fact that colonial auth-ority was no longer as colonial as
 it once was. Such a realization was an important part of the reconsideration
 by French political leaders and civil servants in the mid-1 950s of the
 strategies and institutions on wlhich Fren-ch rule depen-ded.'34

 The determiination anid uiniity of the Africani railway workers nmade cleair,
 for then and thereafter, that their voices Would hCe heard. lutit the goveirnimiienit
 of Frenclh West Africa mnade its poinlt too: African UlliOlnS could fight and
 they could win, but within certaiin legal and inistitutional structures. The very
 battle brought both sides ever deeper inito those structures, and neithler tried
 to take the battle outside. The railway workers drew on the strength of their
 communities - ties of family, commerce and religion within Thies most
 notably - whereas proletarian solidarity across occupational lines or a wider
 African mobilization against colonialismi couldl niot he organized. At the ciend
 of 1948, a goverinmenit report, reflectinig on a yeair whliich had witniessed onle
 titanic labor conflict - and a host of routine disputes anid negotiations easily
 contained within the recently created structures of the Inspectioni du Travail
 -- applauded the form in which the two sides had joined their conflict: 'Social
 peace can only profit from such a crystalization of forces around two poles,
 certainly opposed but knowing each other better and accepting to keep
 contact to discuss collective bargaining agreemenits and conditions of
 work '135

 Perhaps. The clearest signl that the terraini of struggle becanme more closely
 framed, definied and narr-owed \\was that nlothinig (quite like the genleral strike
 of 1946 or the railIvay strike of I 947-8 occurred again ltinder F'retnlch rule.'""
 For the railway and the governmiiienit, the strike hatd a hiigh cost in wages anld
 benefits and a higlher onie in the lessoni learned that the new social eniginieerinig
 strategies of the post-war era wouild give rise to new fornms of struggle aild
 new claims to entitlements. The question this would eventually leave in
 official minds had profoulnd imnplicationis: was it politically wise to use
 France as a model for Africa and assert that the Frenichi empire represented
 a single entity wvhen that legitimated Africani clainms for a F'rench standard of

 134 This is a m-ajor thenme of the conicltiding part of my Decolonization al?l(l African
 Society. 135 'La vie syn-dicale en1 AOF', 31 Jall. 1949, A13 3406/i.

 136 Tlhe largest subsequent event %vas a one-day general strike in Noveniber 1952
 throughout French West Africa, spearhieaded by the CG'T' and intended to bring pressure
 oni the French legislature to pass the Code du Travail. T'here were co-ordiniated strikes
 in I953 over the terms of implemenitation of that code, but wvhile those strikes revealed
 impressive co-ordination they did niot entail the kind of communlullity dyitnamic of the earlier
 onies.
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 livinig? For African railway workers integrated into the cadres, the material
 gains of the strike were considerable, but this achievement left open the
 question of whether African communities would be strengthened or seg-
 mented by the higher incomes of a distinctly defined body of men. The strike

 of 1947 had drawn its strength simultaneously from the communities of the
 railwaymen and the unlioIn's seizure of the institutions and rhetoric of post-
 war French imperialism as the bases for its demands. The railwaymen now

 faced the qLuestioni of whether their strengtlh could serve a broader population
 or wlhetlhet- ill attaching tlhemllselves to the caluse of national politics the
 strenigtlh wouldl be drawn out of the labor movem-ient and into political
 institutionis where their interests, their senise of community anid their visions
 would be lost.

 SU MMARY

 'T'his essay is both a reinterpretation of the place of the French West African
 railway strike in labor history and part of an exploration of its effects on politics and

 political memory. This vast strike needs to be studied in railway depots from
 Senegal to the Ivory Coast. Historians need both to engage the fictional version of
 the strike in Ousmanniie Sembene's God's Bits of WFood and avoid being caught up
 in it. Interviews in the key railwaay and union tow%n of Thies, Senegal, suggest that
 strike veterans want to distinguislh an experience they regard as their own from the
 niovelist's portrayal. They accept the heroic v-isionl of the strike, but offer different
 interpretationis of its relationship to family and commnunity and suggest that its
 political implications include co-optationi anid betrayal as much as anticolonial
 solidarity. Interviews complenment the reports of police spies as sources for the
 historian. 'lhe cenltral irony of the strike is that it was sustained on the basis of
 railwaynien's integrationl into local comtlluniities but that its central demand took
 railwaymen into a professionally defined, non-racial category of railwayman. The
 strike tlhs iieeds to be situated in relation to 1Frenichl efforts to define a new
 imperialistn for the post-war era atid the government's inability to control the
 implications of its own actions and rhetoric. Negotiating with a new, young,
 politically aware railway union leadership in 1946 and 1947, officials were
 unwilling to defend the old racial wage scales, accepted in principle the cadre
 Iun1iqute demanded by the union, but fought over the question of power - who was
 to decide the details that would give such a cadre meaninig? The article analyzes the

 tensiotn between the principles of nonracial eqiuality atid Africani community
 at11ultig thle railwavmcllen and thlat betw'een colonial power and tlotiofis of assimilation
 aid developmewlt witliin the government. It exatinies the extetit to Nvhiich the strike
 renmaitned a railway strike or spilled over into a wider anid longer term question of
 proletariani solidarity and aniticoloniial nmobilization.
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